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VOLUME TWEXTV-FOI"K. §§§§ ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. » a r e  to  m a in t a in  t h e  t r u t h . §§§§ #1.00 PER TEAR Ilf ADVANCE.
T  W. ROVER, M. D.,
Practising  Physician ,
F W. WALTERS,• Successor to Daniel Shuler,
C o n trac to r an d  Builder,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
■ opposite Masonic Hall. |
jyj" Y.WEBER, M. D.,
Practising  Physician ,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours: Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
Tg A. KRU^EW, M. D.,
H om eopath ic  Physician ,
OOLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9 
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
g  B. HORNING, M. D.,
TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
J  P.KOONS,
P ractica l S la te r.
RAHN STATION,.PA. . Dealer in every qual­
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental 
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
A L . LO GAN,• Mont Clare, Pa.
Dealer in Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Ete.
Particular attention given to
SLATE ROOFINO AND PLUMBING-.
P ractising  Physician ,
EYANSBURG, Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
T^R. B. F. PLACE,
D entist,
CUB. MAIN AND DeKALB STBEETS 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 303 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76. Take Elevator.
Q heap  and Reliable Dentistry.
Dr, H I  Borneman, d f i i h
209 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
In active practice 20 years. The only place 
where Pure Laughing Gas is made a specialty 
for the Painless extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal­
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful 
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable. 
English or German Language spoken.
J^ R . S. D. CORNISH,
DENTIST,
OOLLEGEYILLE, PA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Pain­
less Extraction; Prices Reasonable.
JQR. FRANK BRANDRETH, 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
• DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
jP  G. HOBSON,
A tto rn ey -a t-  Law ,
NORRISTOWN a n d  OOLLEGEYILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Firgt- 
elass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre­
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
TjDWARD E. LONG,
A tto rn e y -a t-  Law,
and Notart Public. Settlement of Estates a 
Specialty.
Office : Corner Swede and Airy Streets, 
crap.Court House. Residence: North Corner 
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS­
TOWN, PA.
Bids furnished. Keystone ’Phone No. 89.
R O BERT OEIIEEKT,
C a r r ia g e  B u i ld e r .
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on 
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its 
branches. Four new horse shoes put-on for $1.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
u Out of Sight 
Out of Mind
In other months w e  forget 
the harsh winds o f Spring. 
*But they have their use, as 
some say, to blow out the 
bad air accumulated after 
Winter storms and Spring 
thaws. There is far more 
important accumulation of 
badness in the veins and ar­
teries o f humanity, which 
needs Hood's Sarsaparilla.
~  This great Spring Medicine clarifies 
the blood as nothing else can. I t  cures 
scrofula, kidney disease, liver troubles, 
rheumatism and kindred ailments. Thus 
it gives perfect health, strength and ap­
petite for months to come.
Kidneys — “ My kidneys troubled me, 
and on advice took Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which gave prompt relief, better appetite. 
My sleep is refreshing. It cared my wife 
also.” m ichau  Boyls, 3173 Denny Street, 
Pittsbnrg, Pa.
Dyspepsia — “ Complicated with liver 
and kidney trouble, I  suffered for years 
with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla made me strong and hearty.” 
J. B. Emebton, Main Street, Auburn, Me.
Hip Disease—“ Five running sores oh 
my hip caused me to Use crutches. Was 
confined to bed every winter. Hood’s Sar­
saparilla saved my life, as it cured me per­
fectly. Am strong and well.” A n n  
R o b e r t , 49 Fourth St., Fall River, Mass.
good’,  f i l l ,  cars Hrer ill», the non-lrritoting and 
only catiuu-tlc tò take with good’» Suriaparllly
jy £A V V F R. FOffGSTRETH,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
And-Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
GEORGE N. CORSON
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF 
DeKALB, in front of Veranda House and City 
Hall, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Can be consulted in German and English.
JO H N  T. WAGNER,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
415 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
All legal business attended to with prompt­
ness, and accuracy. Consultations in English or 
German.
Can be seen evenings at Ironbridge. 6jan.
J  H. ZOHHERHAN,
Ju s tice  o f th e  P eace ,
OOLLEGEYILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
sales a specialty.
JO H N S. HUN SICKER,
Justice  o f th e  P eace ,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at­
tended to. Charges reasonable.
j ß  \V. HEIKEL,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. 
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate 
charges. 20jan.
E DWARD DAVID,Painter and
P a p e r-H an g e r,




Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station. 
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
JO H N  H. CASSELBERRY,
S urveyor & Conveyancer.^
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, Pa. 18oc.
JJORACE G. FETTEROLF,
Real Estate and Mortgages,
1420 Chestnut Street, Pliila., Pa.
Good first mortgages on improved Phila­
delphia properties for sale in amounts from 
$1500 to $10,000 at 5 per cent. Also a few 
6 per cent, gold ground rents. Title and 
Fire Insurance policies free of cost.
8UNBAY PAPERS.Different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
Trappe every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agont,
Collegeville, Pa.
..-r- BABY NAMES.
Frowzie Head and Slumber Eyes, 
Little Light o’ Day,
Sunny Looks and Golden Hair, 
’Lizaboth, and May,
Butterfly and Elfin Heart, 
Will-p’-Wisp and Gleam— 
Babies have a thousand names 
In a poet’s dream.
Heart of Life and Azure Eyes, 
Little Patter Feet—
Names that fill the happy day 
With a music sweet— 
Mamma’S Little Fretfulneso, 
Sister Baby Blue,
Buttercup, Forgetmenot,
> Little Love Me True,
Sugar Plum and Honey Cake, 
Little Tippy Toe,
Pitty Pat and Dear My Soul, 
Little Never Gr ow,
Teeny Weeny, Little Wight, 
Happy Wander Child, *
Shuffle Shoon and Amber Locks, 
Tender Heart and Mild,
Little All Aloney and 
Funny Little Thing, 
Hush-a-by and Rock-a-by 
When the dreamers sing : 
Luddy Dud and Googly Goo, 
Little Dearie O,
Nestle Down and Pimple Chin, 
Little Love Me So—
Thousand names a baby has 
In the sweetheart land, .
Where she leads the Dream of Life 
By her little hand;
Rosy Cheek and Chubby Fist,
Blinky Wink and Nod,
But the sweetest name of a ll-  







“ This bacon is not fit to ea t!”  He 
lifted a b it on his fork and smelled at it 
suspiciously. “ And the coffee is quite 
cold, and there isn’t  a morsel of toast. 
Really, i t  is too bad to expect a  man to 
go to his work Without any breakfast. ” 
“ The charwoman didn’t  come this 
morning, -you know, Everard, and” — 
Dorothy was desperately afraid th a t she 
would cry, and she was determined not 
to cry, *o she said no more.
“ W hy can’t  yon find a servant, 
then ?”  growled her husband. “ Such 
wretched mismanagement I  never saw. ” 
“ Perhaps you were more comfortable 
in lodgings,”  said Dorothy, taunted in­
to  speech.
No answer.
“ Perhaps yon th ink  it  was a  mistake
to have married me.
Silence, so much recommended in 
cases of th is kind, is sometimes the 
most cruel of all retorts. I t  was so now. 
Yet Everard Payn said not a word. He 
knew he was behaving like a brute, but 
he was cold, hungry and haunted with 
corroding care. He turned to the fire­
place and tried to poke the mass of coal 
and coal dust into a flame, bu t his ef­
forts were ill directed, and the smolder­
ing heap remained dead. He threw 
down the poker in  a passion and. went 
out into the hall and into the street, 
closing the front door after him w ith a 
bang.
Hour afte r hour Dorothy sat a t the 
wretched breakfast table w ithout mov­
ing. She was alone in  the little house 
and had no one to mind but herself. 
The tears came freely enough now. 
They trickled through her fingers and 
dropped, one by one, on the soiled ta ­
blecloth
“ W as i t  true, then?” she asked her­
self. “ Did Everard regret already the 
rash step th a t had brought them to­
gether?”  He was only a poor writer, 
straggling for dear life in the cruel bat­
tlefield of London. She knew th a t he 
was often pressed for money, though he 
told her little  of his money troubles. 
W as i t  not a piece of folly in  them to 
marry ?
At length she rose and mechanically 
began to clear away the breakfast 
things. The kitchen fire had gone out. 
Everything was cold and dreary. And 
if i t  were all a huge m istake!
She w ent up stairs and began to put 
a few of her personal belongings into a 
1 portmanteau. One volume she thought 
she m ust have—a copy of “ The Im ita­
tion of C hrist.”  She found it  after a 
little  search, bu t then she remembered. 
I t had been a g ift from Everard—how 
long ago it seemed—in the days of their 
courtship. The pet name he had given 
her, and th a t no one but him had ever 
called her, “ Dodie,”  was on the fly 
leaf in his handwriting. >She could not 
take it. She kissed it  and pu t i t  away 
in a drawer. Then she w ent on pu tting  
things-together, one by one, on the bed.
> * « * * * •
The w inter afternoon bad given place 
to tw iligh t when Everard put his latch­
key into the door of the little  dwelling. 
He had long since repented of his bad 
temper, and he had brought w ith him 
a twopenny bunch of violets as a" peace 
offering. I t  struck him, as he opened i 
the door, th a t there was an nnnsnal 
echoing in  the passage. Closing *be 
door behind him, he shouted, “ Doro­
thy 1”  There was no reply.
“ She can’t  be sulking still?”  he said 
to himself. “ That is not like Dodie. 
Where are you?”  he cried again, push­
ing open the door of the sitting  room. 
He half expected to feel a pair of warm 
arms aronnd his neck as he did so, bnt 
there was no sonnd of any kind. The 
room was dark and cold. W ith  trem ­
bling fingers he lit  the gas. The cold 
light fell on a black grate. Evidently 
the fire had not been touched since h e -  
left in the morning. He ran  from room 
to room, dreading he knew not w hat as 
he threw open each door. Dorothy was 
not there. Nor did he notice th a t their 
bedroom window was open and. th a t the 
draft caused by his opening the door 
had sent a scrap of thin paper on which 
Dorothy had w ritten a farewell message 
fluttering to the floor. He gazed found 
the deserted bedroom, noting the signs 
of packing, and the tru th  burst on him. 
He felt as if she had died. Then sudden­
ly a revulsion of feeling came upon 
him. »
“ She can have no heart, after all, to 
leave me when she knew I was in such 
trouble 1”  he said savagely. He turned, 
left the house and never entered it 
again. A month later the landlord seized 
the furn itu re for ren t and let the place 
to another tenant.
Dorothy woke next morning w ith a 
painful sense of something dreadful 
having happened, and she instinctively 
listened to learn whether her hnsband 
was up. Then she remembered. She got 
up' and dressed herself and began con­
sidering w hat she should do. She had 
been careful to leave her address, so 
th a t Everard might have no difficulty 
in tracing her, and she had no doubt 
th a t he .would tu rn  np some tim e dur­
ing the day to scold her—she determin­
ed that she would submit to the scold­
ing without a word—but, a t any rate, 
to take her home.
She did not go out all tha t day lest 
she should miss him, but he never came. 
When night fell, she would have been 
glad to go back of her own accord, but 
her pride forbade her, and she remained 
where she was. Surely, she thought, he 
will come-tomorrow. But tha t day, too, 
passed, and Dorothy began to  realize 
tha t her hnsband had taken her a t her 
word.
As a m atter of fact, on the morning 
of the second day Everard had left word 
where he was to be found a t the house 
agent’s office and inserted one or two 
advertisements in  the daily papers—he 
could not afford many—and then he 
told himself he could do no more. Doro­
thy was dead to him—lost In the great 
whirlpool of London.
• • » * • * *
A year went by and Dorothy, pale 
and th in  and shabby, was slowly drag­
ging her way through one of the great 
thoroughfares. Her heart was heavy; 
for there was a cradle in the poor room 
she had left and in the cradle a baby 
girl. W hat Dorothy Payn had gone 
through during the last six months only 
she and her God knew. A t one tim e she 
had all bnt starved, but one of that 
much sneered a t class—district visitors 
—had found her out, given her sympa­
thy, money and fresh hope for the fu­
ture. Sinoe her recovery she had sup­
ported -herself chiefly by typewriting— 
an art she had learned in  the days of 
her girlhood.
A few days before Mrs. Rainforth, 
who had succored her, had w ritten to 
tell her of a situation for which she 
might apply. I t  was the post of school­
mistress in a school in the north of Ire­
land. Mrs. Rainforth had told Dorothy’s 
sad story to the clergyman of the parish, 
and he had promised th a t he would do 
what he could to get the post for her, 
and she had good hopes tha t she would 
obtain it. I t  was not the life she would 
have preferred, but, in contrast with 
the hardships of the last 19 months, i t  
looked like paradise. Dorothy was now 
on her way to meet one of the school 
managers who was examining candi­
dates for the place.
On her way she passed a church. She 
slipped in and sat down. Thoughts of 
God came into the g irl’s mind. She had 
not said a prayer for years. W as there 
not something in the Bible about an­
swering prayer—some promise tha t 
whatever we pray for would be granted ? 
She was sure of it. A t once Dorothy re­
solved to put it to the test. She would 
pray for this post in Ireland. Sinking 
on her knees, Dorothy poured out her 
petitions to the Father of her spirit, 
nor did she content herself w ith merely 
stating  her request, bu t returned to it  
again and again, beseeching the Al­
m ighty tha t this thing m ight be gran t­
ed to her. She saw the school manager, 
and he professed to be well satisfied 
w ith the proofs which she furnished of 
her fitness for the post.
Three weeks went slowly by. Dorothy 
thought she had never known tim e to 
pass so slowly, and then one morning a 
large envelope was handed to her. I t 
bore the Ballyrowen postmark, and her 
fingers trembled so tha t she could scarce­
ly tear open the cover. There was noth­
ing bnt her few poor 'testimonials re­
turned to her, w ith a civil note saying 
th a t the managers regretted to be u n ­
able to avail themselves of h er services. 
T hat was all. That was the victory of 
her m a re r  I —
Two months alter ner great disap­
pointment Dorothy obtained a large 
manuscript which was to be typewrit­
ten as soon as possible. Hurrying home, 
she threw off her hat and jacket, lit the 
lamp, and, taking a peep at her sleep­
ing baby, began her task. The little 
thing slumbered on. She was so used to 
the click of the machine that it never 
disturbed her now.
The m annscript was a story by Gid­
eon Armstrong, a w riter of whom she 
had heard once or tw ice w ithin the last 
few months. She dashed a t the w ritten 
pages and covered several sheets before 
i t  occurred to her tha t the handw riting 
was fam iliar to her. I t  could not be— 
surely i t  could not be— Yes, i t  was her 
husband’s!
So he was Gideon Armstrong! He 
was known, becoming popular, perhaps 
rich—at all events, well off—and she, the 
poor, discarded wife, was starving in  a 
garret, glad to earn a pittance by doing 
the work of a clerk in connection w ith 
the m anuscript which would fill his 
pockets and make him more famous 
than ever! Dorothy clasped her hands 
before her on the table, rested her head 
on them and wept bitterly. -
At last she bent to her work and for** 
a tim e wrote steadily. B ut suddenly she 
came to a full stop.
“It was impossible for Dodie to say 
more”—
Her own pet name, the name Everard 
had given her when they were lovers, 
looked out a t her from the paper; put 
evidently by mistake for the name of 
the heroine. She mnst have been in  his 
mind, she said to  herself, or her name 
could not have found its way to the pa­
per! She blushed and her eyes shone. 
B nt w hat was she to do? W as She to 
hold her peace and let him go ? I f  he 
indeed remembered her—
Then an idea struck her. Here and 
there throughout the m anuscript she 
substituted “ Dodie” for the name Ever­
ard had given his heroine. She thought 
He would be sure to notice this, to won­
der why it  had been done, to make in ­
quiries. If  he did not choose to do so, if 
he made no sign, she could go on as she 
was doing. -
That n igh t the manuscript was fin­
ished. Next day she took it  back to the 
office and received the few shillings 
tha t (were due to her for her labor. Then 
she went home* and waited.
For the next three days her heart 
beat w ith sndden painfulness a t every 
ring  th a t came to the lodging house 
door. A fter th a t she began to fear as 
well as hope,, and when week after week 
w ent by and her hnsband made no sign 
she knew the heart sickness of hope de­
ferred, and after th a t the torpor of de­
spair.
One evening she conld not work— 
baby was worrying, and the tim e th a t 
should have been spent over her type­
w riter was given to soothing the little  
one's" cries. W eary and half distracted 
on account of her neglected work, 
Dorothy was sitting  down to her ma­
chine when she noticed th a t the baby’s 
congh m ixture was nearly finished. 
Only a few drops were left in the bot­
tle. I t  was scarcely 10 o’clock. The drag- 
g ist’s shop would be open if she went a t 
once.
Throwing a shawl over her head, she 
went out, closed her door behind her 
and began to descend the dark staircase.
“Can you tell me whether a Mrs. 
Payn lives here?” said a voice close to” 
her.
Dorothy was silent. She felt as if her 
heart mnst stop beating if she tried to 
speak.
“I thought I heard some one coming 
down. I shall do you no harm. Surely 
you need not be afraid to tell me If 
Mrs. Payn lives in this house. ’.’
“Everard, do you want me? I am 
Dorothy 1”
• • • • • • •
When Dorothy came to herself, she' 
was lying on the floor of her room, her 
head resting on her hnsband’s arm and 
baby screaming lustily in her cradle. 
Soon she was able to take the child and 
hnsh it.
“Is that our baby, Dorothy?” said 
her husband, wondering. Dorothy blush­
ed and nodded and put the child into 
his arms.
In the long ta lk  th a t followed Everard 
explained th a t he had tried in vain to 
find his wife, and had only seen the 
namd “ Dodie”  in his m annscript when 
it  had been delivered to him along w ith 
a bundle of proof sheets th a t afternoon.
A fter the talk  there was a long si­
lence. Dorothy slipped out of the room 
and got the baby’s medicine, and when 
she came back her husband said to her:
“Do you know, I always believed that 
I should find yon one day ? I had an offer 
to go to Edinburgh, but I refused it be­
cause I felt certain that you were in 
London.”
Dorothy made no reply, but she threw 
her arm s aronnd her hnsband’s neck 
and kissed him. He glanced down and 
saw th a t his w ife’s eyes were closed and 
her lips were moving. He thought that 
she was thanking God, bnt he did not 
know th a t w hat she had in her mind a t 
th a t moment was an unanswered pray­
er.—John K. Leys in New York Press.
Siamese Football,
The Siamese youth have only one 
game worth considering, and th a t one is 
indigenous—or native to Burm a—the 
question of parentage being a much 
mooted one. A t all events the game re­
quires a certain am ount of activity  and 
is very interesting to  the onlooker. I t  
is a kind of football—in fact, I  have 
heard i t  called Burmese football—played 
w ith a ball about four inches in  di­
ameter, made of braided rotan, entirely 
hollow, very strong and resilient. The 
number of contestants i i  not arbitrarily  
fixed, but play is sharpest When there 
are enough to form a circle about ten 
feet in diameter. The larger the circle 
after i t  has passed the desirable diam­
eter the slower the play.
The game is to keep the ball tossing 
into the air w ithout hfeaking the circle. 
As a  man fails a t his opportunity he 
drops out, and when there rem ain bnt 
four or six the work is sharp and very 
pretty. The ball is struck most gener­
ally w ith the knee, bnt also w ith the 
foot, from in front, behind and a t  the 
side. Some become remarkably clever.
I have seen a player permit the ball to 
drop direotly behind his back, and yet 
without,, turning return it clear over 
his head and straight into the middle 
of the circle by a well placed baokward 
kick of his heel.—Harper’s Weekly. -
The Points of a. Cat.
A good cat—the kind you want to 
have in the honse, if any—will have a 
round, stubby, pug nose, full, fat cheeks 
and upper lip, a well developed bump 
on top of the head between the ears, 
betokening good nature. A sleepy cat 
that purs a good deal is apt to be play­
ful and good natured.
By all means to be avoided is a cat 
w ith  thin, sharp nose and tw itching 
ears. I t  m nst be remembered also tha t 
a good mouser is not necessarily a gen­
tle  or desirable pet. Although any good 
ca t w ill catch mice if she is not over­
fed, quick, full, expressive eyes gener­
ally betoken a mousing cat.
The greatest mistake—probably the 
most common one—in the care of do­
mestic cats is overfeeding, particularly 
too much meat. In  the wild life a cat 
has exercise which enables her to digest 
food. In the lazy house life the same 
full feeding leads to stomach troubles 
and to  “ fits.” —W omah’s Life.
TOO M UCH.EXERCISE.
file Effect It May Have on the Heart 
and Health.
If  we accept the broad fact th a t ex­
ercise is good and tha t its effect is to 
increase muscular strength and bodily 
development, we have to ask, “ Why 
does still fn rther exercise cease to be 
good, and w hat do we mean by overex­
ercise?”  First, we must draw a broad 
distinction between the effect of con­
stantly m aintained exertion which is 
required in  certain trades and the al­
ternating  contraction and relaxation of 
all the muscles of t i e  body, which is the 
characteristic of games and athletics of 
all kinds. That constantly m aintained 
effort or monotonons repetition of the 
same movement tends to exhaustion 
rather than nn trition  goes w ithont say­
ing. But, taking ordinary so called 
healthy exercise, by w hat is its lim it 
set ? The lim it appears to be set by 
three factors : (1) The capacity of the 
digestive organs to keep np the quality 
of the blood; (9) the capacity of the 
excretory organs to get rid  of the waste 
products which result from muscular 
action, and (8) the power of the heart 
to drive a constant stream of blood 
through every corner of the organism.
Interference w ith digestion is a by no 
means uncommon effect of exoessive ex­
ercise, and' so far as train ing  is con­
cerned it is one of the most destructive. 
The blood cannot flow in fnll stream to 
every part a t once. As Dr. Lander 
B ran ton says, “ Every one knows th a t 
while moderate exercise tends to produce 
appetite, a long and exhausting Exer­
tion tends to destroy the appetite and 
even to produce aotnal sickness, as one 
finds in m ountain clim bing.”
People differ greatly in this respect, 
bn t in  some—great, ponderous men as 
they may seem—the digestion is so 
easily upset by muscular exercise that, 
although they may be giants for a  mo­
m entary exertion, anything like sus­
tained effort disturbs digestion and cuts 
a t the very root of their nutrition. In 
many cases, however, the lim it to  exer­
cise lies in diminished excretion. Un­
less the excretory organs are thoroughly 
efficient the tissues become crowded 
w ith products which cannot be got rid 
of, the senses become dimmed, and ef­
fort beccmes a mere automatism, in 
consequence of a self poisoning by the 
products of mnscnlar waste.
So far we have dealt w ith w hat may 
be fitly termed the autom atic ohecks to 
overexercise. Interference w ith diges­
tion so lowers nntrition, while aconmu- 
lation of waste products so poisons the 
system, th a t in either case fnrther exer­
tion becomes impossible—the very will 
to make i t  passes away. B nt i t  is differ­
ent in regard to the heart. The heart, 
although strained, may yet be driven 
on to its  own destruction. Every m us­
cular effort not only demands from the 
heart an increased flow of blood, but 
also drives an increased quantity  to­
ward it. So long as 'the heart can pass 
this forward all is well, bnt when it 
failà not merely is the circulation of the 
blood rendered Imperfect, but serious 
damage is done to the heart itself. If, 
when the heart was overdriven, i t  mere­
ly struck, the enfeebled circulation 
would soon p u t a stop to fu rther effort 
The willing heart, however, taking a t 
each beat a wider sweep and driving 
into the vessels a larger quantity  of 
blood, so meets the,call tha t the athlete 
can straggle on, perhaps to w in his 
race. B nt the. strained heart suffers, 
the stretched muscle dobs not qu ite  
come back, the dilated cavity does not 
quite close a t each contraction, and 
perm anent mischief is set up. Thus it 
is th a t exercise driven to the lim it im ­
posed by the heart is overexercise in the 
most serious sense of the word. If  i t  is 
the heart th a t stops it, the chances are 
th a t i t  has already gone too far.—Hos- 
n ito l _______________
Man and His Touffue.
Glossomancie is the science of reading 
the character by the form and size of 
the tongue. The gniding principles are 
as follows : If  the tongue is long, it is 
an indication of frankness ; if  i t  is short, 
of dissim ulation; if i t  is broad, of ex­
pansiveness; if  narrow, of concentra­
tion. When the tongue is both long and 
large, it implies th a t the possessor is a 
great gossip, frank to  disagreeables and 
thoughtless.
If  the tongue be long and narrow, its 
owner is only half frank, thinking as 
much as is uttered, but not always ut- 
tering all th a t is thought. If  the tongue 
be short and broad, there is promise of 
plenty of gossip—and falsehoods; i t  
talks a great deal, bn t says little  of 
w hat is really thought. If  short and 
narrow, it  indicates deep canning and 
ly ing; im penetrability and great pru­
dence. This tongue belongs to those per­
sons always ready to make mistakes, 
bnt eager to  inspire confidence.
So, then, not the physician alone is 
to  be guided by the tongue, but before 
you become in tim ate w ith any one ask 
him or her to  put ont his or her tongue 
th a t you may be certain whether they 
are to be trusted or not.
A Monster of Learning.
The famons Cardinal Mezzofanti 
knew an amazing number of languages 
and dialects. Perhaps he is best known 
to the modern English reader from the 
enlogy to  be found in  one of Byron’s 
memoranda, published by Moore.
“ Your literary everyday man and I , ” 
says Byron, “ never went well in com­
pany, especially your foreigner, whom 
I  never could abide. I  don’t remember 
a man among them whom I  ever wished 
to see twice, except perhaps Mezzo­
fanti, who is a monster of learning, 
the Briareus of .parts of speech, a walk­
ing polyglot, and, more, who ought to 
have existed a t the tim e of the tower 
of Babel as universal Interpreter. He is 
indeed a marvel—unassuming also. I  
tried him in all the tongues of whioh I  
knew a single oath (or adjuration to 
the gods against postboys, savages, 
Tartars, boatmen, sailors, pilots, gon­
doliers, muleteers, camel drivers, vet- 
turin i, postmasters, postborses, post- 
houses, post everything), and, egad, ho 
astounded me—-even to my English. ”  _
The Trials of Handshakers.
One m ight suppose from the calm 
and placid exterior of most great per­
sons th a t public life is a private snap. 
B ut i t  isn’t. Take, for instance, offi­
cials who are called npon to hold publio 
receptions. I t  looks easy, of course, to 
pump handle a few thousand, persons 
at the rate  of 19 a minnte, but ju st try  
it  once. W hen you have, you will feel 
inclined to wood sawing as a  ligh t d i­
version and as a  relaxation take to car­
rying coal from the cellar up.
Reduced to its  simplest expression, 
handshaking is the hardest m anual la­
bor on record.
The wife of a prominent American 
was speaking of this feature of public 
life a short tim e ago and in  illustration 
held out her hands.
“ You see my left hand ,” said she. 
“ Well, i t  is no different from any other 
hand. I t  is not too large, nor too broad, 
and, if  I  may say i t  myself, not ill 
formed. Now look a t my righ t hand. 
You notice the difference. Do you see 
how much larger it is—how it  is broad 
and pudgy? Well, all th a t came from 
handshaking. Nowadays I  have to have 
my gloves made to order, the right 
hand two sizes larger than the le ft.”
The same woman said, too, th a t her 
right arm  frequently became nnm b and 
powerless after receptions where she 
was called to shake bands w ith a  thou­
sand or more persons.—W ashington 
Letter.
Sea Gulls as Weather Prophets.
The ex-sea captain looked over the 
rail of the Hoboken ferryboat toward 
the east. The rising sun, jvhich had 
jnst cleared the house tops of M anhattan 
borough, looked like, a huge red b a ll
“ D irty weather coming,”  said the 
ex-captain. “ The sun never looks th a t 
way unless there’s rain  in the air. Then 
look a t those seagulls too. You never 
see them in a harbor or on shore unless 
there is trouble brewing ont to sea. 
W ay back in the sixties I  was on a sail­
ing ship coming up from southern ports. 
When we were abreast of H atteras, the 
weather was very warm, and the crew 
were set to work washing ship. The 
men were barefooted, and their trousers 
were rolled np to their knees. Soon’we 
saw several galls flying about our 
trucks. In  half an honr there m nst have 
been 900 of them. The barometer did 
not indicate any change, and we oer- 
ta inly thought the birds had been fooled 
th a t time. Bnt abont an honr before 
sunset the barometer began to  fall as if  
the'bottom  had dropped ont of the glass. 
By m idnight we were in the teeth of as 
wild a blizzard as I  ever struck. We 
reached New York all iced up. ”
In  the evening of the day on whioh 
the " ex-captain had prophesied bad 
weather i t  rained.—New York Com­
mercial Advertiser.
Freezing Flezh.
I t  is a carious fact that, although 
dwellers in northern climes must have 
known for ages th a t a low tem perature 
preserves flesh from putrefaction, i t  
never seems to  have struck any one th a t 
th is natural fact could be turned to 
artificial advantage un til Lord Bacon 
stuffed the historic chicken w ith  snow 
and thereby caught a chill which killed 
him. I t  is perhaps even more curious 
thq t an experiment resulting in  the 
death of one of the most em inent men 
in  the world shonld not have called any 
attention  to an already well known 
principle which m ight have been readily 
tnrned to great advantage.
As a m atter of fact, it was not un til 
the year 1876, 949 years afte r Lord Ba­
con’s fata l experiment, th a t freezing 
was praotically employed as a  method 
of preserving flesh. This was the com­
mencement of the frozen meat trade be­
tween America and England. Four 
years later a dry a ir  refrigerator was 
perfected, and the system on w hich.this 
was constructed has since become prao­
tically universal.
India Rubber.
Few articles are more indispensable 
to modern life than those icito which 
India rubber enters as a whole or a part. 
I t  touches us from the cradle to the 
grave, furnishing the nipple for the 
baby's nursing bottle and the w ater 
bed for the sick man to  die on. In ter­
mediately scarcely a  day goes by w ith­
out its use in  promoting our comfort 
or pleasure or in  alleviating our neces­
sities. Yet there are people not very 
old who remember when the substance 
was more of a curiosity than a useful 
commodity. In  1844 Charles Goodyear’s 
French patent and in  the next year his 
United States patent for the vulcaniza­
tion of the gnm were issued, and i t  is 
since then th a t the innumerable indus­
tria l applications of india rubber be­
came p rac tica l—Self Culture.
Might Have Been. Worse.
Mr. Gibbs w ent to  an entertainm ent 
and by mistake sat on his neighbor’s 
silk hat, reducing i t  to a  shapeless 
mass. The owner of the ha t was na tu r­
ally indignant and breathed threats of 
vengeance. “ S ir,”  said Mr. Gibbs 
calmly, “ I  am very sorry and m ust ad­
m it th a t I  was awkward. B u t,”  he 
added complacently, “ i t  m ight have 
been worse.”
“ I don’t  see how i t  conld have been,” 
roared the victim.
“ Oh, yes, i t  could,”  said Gibbs. “ I  
might have sat down on my own h a t.”
Tbe Faults of American Speech.
The faults of American speech orig- 
inate in  the prim ary school. There the 
child is not taught the melodic value of 
his phrase, bnt is made to  emphasize 
each individual word, creating a new 
pitch, or level, of sonnd for each in ­
stead of the nniform pitch, or level, 
which should control and harmonize 
them all. He is  allowed to  nse the 
th roat instead of the tongne in  enunci­
a ting  his consonants, and the flow of 
his speech becomes thereby halting, dis­
connected and gnttural.
Educate yonr alphabet, and yon will 
find yonr language as mallow as any of 
the family of Latium . Yonr l ’s are 
throaty, yonr m’s are too labial, yonr 
d ’s and t ’s are too hard, your s’s are' 
top hissing, your c ’s are not soft 
enough. When you can train  yonr 
scholars to em it these and the other 
consonants w ithin the pitch, using the 
tongne instead of the throat for their 
emission, then yon will see th a t for 
rhythm  and sonority your English lan­
guage may be compared w ith  the Tus­
can, the Roman, the Spanish and the 
Provencal.—W erner’s Magazine.
Birds* Nests.
Many birds vary the composition of 
the outer layer of the nest according to 
the circumstances. If the nest is located 
among growing leaves, the outer layer 
will be of green moss; if  on a dark 
branch, of natural colored lichens.
Dead Men’.  Bone..
The most grewsome apartm ent in 
America is probably the dem onstrator’s 
room in the Flower hospital in  New 
York, w ith its fantastic decorations of 
dead men’s bones.
The name of the room is spelled above 
the door in  letters made of finger bones. 
Upon the wall w ithin appear in  the 
same grewsome lettering the names of 
Dr. Howard S. Neilson and Dr. N orth­
way Meyer, demonstrators. Besides 
these legends sits a grinning human 
sknlL
Grossing and recrossing the room 
strings of bones interlace. Ribs alter­
nate w ith  the slender bones of fingers 
and toes. Up and down the walls, like 
ghastly white sqrpents, crawl coils of 
vertebra. Arm and leg bones w ith 
highly polished surfaces are hung on 
the cupboard doors.
Everywhere the eye tu rns in  this 
curious charnel honse symbols of mor­
tality  sta rt into relief. , Bnt i t  is on the 
large table against the south wall tha t 
death veritably sits enthroned. In  the 
middle, heaped into a mound, bones 
froih all parts of the human frame are 
surmounted by a skull. Here a hand, 
there a crippled foot, a cranium  hol­
lowed into a drinking cup—oddities of 
all grisly shapes surround the mound.
In  a chair to the right sits a skeleton 
in leisurely attitude, leaning one arm 
npon the table as he watches the skele­
tons over which the snnlight dances.
The Sacking; of the Tnllerles, 1848.
The sight th a t presented* itself was 
the strangest I  have ever seen and has 
remained in my memory almost as viv­
idly as if i t  were yesterday. The mag­
nificent apartm ents of the palace were 
soon filled w ith  as strange a set of ru f­
fians as you could meet anywhere. . I t  
seemed as if they were all mad or 
drunk, and yet they were as jolly as 
sandboys. They seemed positively to 
revel in  destrnotion and to  yell w ith 
delight as they smashed and tore every­
th ing to pieces tha t they came across. 
There was scarcely a plctnre th a t was 
not cu t into ribbons, and ornaments, 
however costly, were thrown down and 
broken to atoms. *
W hile I  was standing in  one of the 
grand apartments, looking on in  won­
der, a little  man, w ith  a sword almost 
as big as himself, stood in  front "»of a 
magnificent mirror th a t reached from 
the floor to the ceiling. He surveyed it 
for a moment, and then, as though he 
were about to storm a town single 
handed, went deliberately up to  i t  and 
w ith one blow of his great cavalry blade 
shivered i t  to pieces. As they fell a t 
his feet he pnt on a grand air and said 
“ L a!”  as if  this was one of the greatest 
deeds he had ever accomplished and the 
proudest moment of his life.— ‘ ‘Sketches 
From Memory,”  G. A.. Storey.
A Vivid Description.
A short sighted and deaf old gentle­
man who was a t an entertainm ent 
where a professor performed on a big 
bass viol, thus described the scene: 
“ The professor carried on to tbe p la t­
form a gigantic beetle attached to  tbe 
end of a sort of lamppost. He leaned 
over and fondly embraced it, tickling' 
its back violently w ith a long comb.
“ The spectators seemed much de­
lighted a t this display of scientific af­
fection. The beetle wae apparently quite 
unmoved. Then the professor gave a 
capital im itation of the drunken man 
and the lamppost. He swayed rapidly 
up and down, clutching quickly a t all 
points.
“ Sometimes his fingers quivered pas­
sionately npon one spot, like an ill tem­
pered m an straggling w ith an obstinate 
pair of braces. Sometimes he rested 
momentarily, as one rests after a con­
test w ith  a stiff w hite tie.
“Finally, he gave a last convulsive 
tickle to the huge beetle, picked himself 
up from the lamppost and carried off 
the unresisting insect. The audience 
applauded vigorously.”
A Famous House and. Lot.
An article entitled “ Historic Homes 
In  W ashington,” by Catherine Cava- 
nagh, in  Mnnsey’s, gives an  interesting 
narrative of the home once occupied by 
Jam es G. Blaine. The lot on which it 
stood once belonged to Henry Clay, who 
won i t  a t a game of cards, a t which he 
was always very lucky. On his wife be­
ing asked if her hnsband’s gambling 
did not make her anxious, she an­
swered: “ W hy shonld I  worry? Henry 
generally wins. ” A fter keeping the lot 
a short tim e he swapped it  for a Mal­
tese jackass th a t Commodore Rodgers 
brought home from a Mediterranean 
craise. He bqilt the house. In  it  once 
lived Jam es K. Paulding, secretary of 
the navy nnder Yan Boren. Secretary 
Seward bought it, and was living in  it  
when his assassination on the night of 
Lincoln’s m urder was attempted. Sec­
retary of W ar Belknap afterw ard re­
sided there, and finally Mr. Blaine.
A Little Behind the Times.
Le P etit Journal of Paris im parts 
th is curious m isinformation to its read­
ers:
“ The ‘press gang,’ in  vogne in 
France nnder Louis XIV and suppressed 
by Colbert, still flourishes in  England 
to th is day. The ‘press gang’ is the 
means used for recruiting the royal 
navy, is an organized service and is 
officially recognized. The system con­
sists in carrying off by force men capa­
ble of m aking sailors. Strategy and 
violence are all It costs. In  tim es of 
war tbe sailors specially charged w ith 
this service patrol the streets of Lon­
don, enter the taverns and take posses­
sion of men they consider sufficiently 
strong. If the la tte r resist, cudgels are 
freely used, and finally knives are req­
uisitioned in case of necessity. The 
prisoners are then carried aboard ship. 
By th is means the recruiting of the 
British navy is assured. ”
“Corpse Coin«.*9
“ Corpse coins”  are treasured in  the 
north of England. T heyare  the coins 
th a t have lain over the eyes of their 
dead. By this means infeotion has been 
spread, bn t superstition causes the ons- 
tom to continue. A poor collier or 
peasant would never th ink  of doing any­
thing im portant unless he bad on his 
person coins tha t have been npon the 
eyes of his dead relatives. j
Red Causes In.unity.
Red blinds or red lights of any sort 
are extremely ont of place In a  bed­
room, brain specialists reporting a 
great many cases of weakening of the 
intellect, and even entire loss of reason 
has been traced to th is cause.
Thick black blinds are the beet of all 
and green is tbe next best to indnee 
healthful rest. The darker the shade 
the better...................... .... . . .
A Sort of Sherloclc Holmes.
“ Gentlemen,”  began the proprietor 
•f the only hotel a t Basswood Corners, 
“ I ’ve ra n  th is here institu tion  for over 
80 years. I t 's  given me a first rate  
chance to stndy hum an nater. An now 
| in some respects I  th ink  I ’m a sort of 
| Sherlock Holmes. I ’ve had married cou­
ples come here in all stages of their 
m atrim onial careers, from the blushin, 
cooin things th a t hain’t  got the rice off 
'em yet to the couples where the man 
| let the woman carry most of the lug­
gage, an I  tell ye, gentlemen, I  can tell 
party  straight how long a couple has 
been married by w atchin the husband 
get his wife a drink of water. ”
“ Go ahead,”  we said. '“ W hat’s your 
discovery?”
“ Well, when the tender young honey- 
mooners come here an the feller gets 
the bride a drink of water, if there’s 
any left in the glass after she gets 
through—why, he drinks, it. If the 
couple has been m arried a, year or so, 
the feller will throw out the water tha t 
nis wife leaves in the glass and get 
himself some fresh. A in’t  tha t party  
straight?”
“ Yes, bu t i t  doesn’t  go far enough. 
How can you tell if they’ve been m ar­
ried several years?”
“ Very easy, very easy. Then the 
feller not only throws ont the w ater his 
wife leaves, but rinses the glass out be­
fore he gets any for himself. ”
They Looked Alike.
A prominent South Side m inister re­
lates an experience which he had the 
other n ight in a street car while he 
was returning home.
There was but one other passenger 
in the car, a jovial looking man, who 
sat in one corner w ith  his hat palled 
down to shade his eyes. The m inister 
felt th a t the other man was watohing 
him, bu t every tim e he turned his eyes 
in th a t direction the passenger was 
looking out of the window and smiling. 
F inally their glances met, and the pleas­
an t looking passenger kept his eyes fixed 
on the m inister’s face, scrutinizing 
him carefully. Tbe m inister coughed 
*nd looked embarrassed, and then the 
other man, looking a little  sheepish, 
came over and, sitting  down beside 
him, extended a  hand, a t the same 
tim e saying:
“ Stranger, I ’ve been thinking tha t 
we look so mnoh alike we’d ought to 
get acquainted. ” The m inister smiled 
and shook the hand, and they soon were 
chatting  like old friends. As the 
stranger rose to leave the car he passed 
out a card, saying:
“ Come around when you’re down 
my way. ”
A fter he had gone the m inister 
glanced a t the card and read after the 
m an’s nam e: “ Wines, liquors and ci­
gars. The coziest place on the South 
Side. ’’—Chicago News.
He Wza Careful of His Voleti.
Brignoli, the famous tenor, was very 
susceptible to flattery, and it  is said 
th a t once in  New York, when the or­
chestra vigorously applauded one of his 
favorite songs, he was so touched th a t 
he came down to the footlights and in ­
vited them all to a champagne snpper 
a t  the Everett House. The snpper cost 
him $500.
Brignoli was very careful of his voice 
and was terribly afraid of drafts.
I t  was once stated tha t during the 
w inter i t  always took him three-quar­
ters of an honr to get from his room to 
the s tree t
First, he would, on leaving his room, 
pace the hall for ten m inutes to get ac­
climated. He then descended to the 
lobby, where the tem perature was a lit­
tle lower, and spent 90 m inutes there. 
He then ventured to the vestibule, from 
which tbe door opened into the street. 
He wonld parade the vestibule for 15 
minutes, occasionally opening the door 
to let in a little  cold air. Being now 
accustomed to a cool temperature, he 
would button up  his coat and sally 
forth .— National M agazina
Where the Funds Went.
As an instance of the happy go lucky 
character of the early darky the follow­
ing extract from the Albany city  rec­
ords may prove interesting:
“ In  1826 the trustees of the African 
Baptist chnrch applied to the common 
council for permission to circulate a  
public subscription paper in aid of the 
funds of the chnrch. I t  was moved to 
lay the petition on the table, pending 
investigation, for the reason th a t the 
principal part of the funds secured by a 
previous subscription for the African 
church had been nsed by the trustees 
in ‘treating  themselves to  hot sup­
pers. ’ ” —Albany Argus.
A Professional Opinion.
“ T hat young Pellet has altogether 
too exalted an opinion of his profession. 
When old Borax was out of town, the 
Gridleys called P elle t Jane Gridley 
asked him if he thought he could puli 
her father through. ‘I  trust, m adam ,’ 
he severely replied, ’to be able to parry 
the shafts of death I’- ’’
“ Parry  the shafts of death! Say, 
th a t’s good. Why, Pellet couldn’t pare­
goric!” —Cleveland P lain  Dealer.
Palpably Unjust.
“ Millie, dear, w hat is your papa’s 
objection to me?”
“ He says you don’t seem to have any, 
definite object or purpose in life, Har-' 
ry .”
“ Yet he knows I ’ve been coming to 
see you for five straight years 1” —Chi­
cago Tribune.
Star Accidents.
Every once in  awhile a sta r goes ont. 
I t  loses its light or is struck amidships 
by another planet and knocked into 
smithereens. Onr snn will go ont one of 
these fine days, bnt don’t  worry, i t  
won’t  go out for a while yet.
There was a b rilliant sta r called Ca­
tullus which entirely vanished not a 
great while ago, and a good long tim e 
since there was another of the Pleiades, 
a constellation th a t most people know 
pretty  w ell There used to be seven 
Pleiades, bnt now there are only six.
Planets are not given to  disappearing 
in this way, and when a planet is estab­
lished i t  keeps a  pretty  firm hold on i t ­
self and does not give up its  place very 
readily.
Mandle’a Conjecture.
Maudie’s papa is n ight editor on a 
newspaper, a fact which Mandie ap­
parently h asn 't learned, for when some 
one asked her a  few days ago w hat her 
father did for a living she replied:
“ I  dlv it  up. I  fink he’s a burglar, 
’tause he’s out all night.
The necessary expenses of a Japanese 
student a t the University of Tokyo are 
estim ated a t from $7 to  $12 a month.
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A cyclone in the vicinity o f At­
lantic, Iowa, Sunday, demolished 
two houses and broke many tele­
phone and telegraph wires.
T hree persons were killed and 
fifty persons more or less seriously 
injured as a result of a wreck Sun­
day afternoon on the Rochester and 
Lake Ontario Railroad.
On Monday Secretary Hay paid 
to the French Ambassador at Wash­
ington the $20,000,000 indemnity 
provided by the treaty of peace with 
‘Spain for the cession of the Philip­
pines.
I t is reported that negotiations 
are pending looking to a new com­
mercial treaty between the United 
States and Italy, the object of which 
is to prevent undesirable Italian 
immigrants from entering this 
country.
M onday was Dewey day and 
Philadelphia gave an exhibition of 
considerable enthusiasm. There 
was a naval parade with hundreds 
of ships in line, and# the procession 
was reviewed from the Raleigh by 
Captain Cogblan and noted guests. 
The Delaware river front was 
thronged with thousands of people.
R epublicans generally will be in­
terested in the correspondce on this 
page in relation to the matter of 
providing a joint love feast for 
Quay and anti Quay warriors. The 
proportions of such a feast as is 
suggested, might be sufficient to 
temporarily increase the demand 
for fatted calves.
T he  nomination of General Gregg 
for State Treasurer by the coming 
Republican State Convention would 
knock lots of wind out of an exten­
sive lot of factional sails. It is 
Btated tbatbotb Quay and Martin 
favor .the nomination of General 
Gregg. There will be “strange 
bedfellows” in the Republican wig­
wam before many moons come and 
depart—unless sundry signs are of 
no significance.
T he heroic bronze equestrian 
statue of General Grant, erected at 
Fountain Green by the Fairmount 
Park Association, was unveiled 
Thursday by Miss R. Sartoris, a 
granddaughter of the deceased 
chieftain, in the presence of a vast 
assemblage, including President 
McKinley, members of bis Cabinet, 
Governor Stone, and officers of the 
army and navy. A procession of 
naval and military forces was re­
viewed by the President, who de­
livered an address in the Academy 
of Music in the evening.
T he School Directors of Mont­
gomery county met in Court room 
No. 1, Norristown, Tuesday fore­
noon, to elect a County Superin­
tendent. George Quigley, of Wil­
low Grove, presented the name of 
the present Superintendent, and F.
G. Hobson Esq., of this borough, 
nominated Professor J. K. Harley. 
The result of the ballot was: Hof- 
fecker, 200; Harley 16. Upon mo­
tion of Mr. Hobson the re-election 
of Professor HoffeckeT was made 
unanimous.
* ■ * *
To Superintendent Hoffecker:— 
Your re-election by a large majority 
is in no'sense a surprise to those who 
are acquainted with your adroitness 
as a politician in educational circles.
It is admitted by all that you 
have worked bard in past years to 
earn your salary and assist in keep­
ing the public school ball in motion. 
While your brain has been much 
employed in your labor as Superin­
tendent, i t t has not overlooked the 
importance of discerning — in a
quiet, unassuming sort of a way_
how best to entrench Professor 
Hoffecker in office; and for such 
stragetic action as you may have 
taken frofn time to time you deserve 
no censure.
But, Professor Hoffecker, when 
you failed to aDswer a certain letter 
you must have received from Pro­
fessor Harley, that failure was most 
decidedly not in keeping with the 
spirit of your numerous platform 
utterances; and you know i t ! What 
the I ndependent has heretofore 
asserted in relation to your treat­
ment of a co-worker in the field of 
education will stand as the truth, 
and the truth is not in reality 
affected by majorities — nor by 
hypnotism. However, notwithstand­
ing the shortcoming referred to, 
and for which you are strictly ac­
countable, the editor of the I nde­
pendent wishes you many years of 
good health and a peaceful depart­
ure from this world of changing 
conditions.
WASHINGTON EETTEK.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C., April 28, ’99__
The President's remark, that if 
the situation in the Philippines 
made it necessary to issue a call for 
35,000 volunteers, he would use 
them for garrison purposes at home
and send regulars to the Philippines 
was doubtless made to lessen the 
pressure for the call of volunteers, 
which the constant fighting in the 
Philippines has made stronger than 
ever. This pressure comes from 
the friends of those who expect to 
secure 'commissions if the volun­
teers are enlisted, and the President 
knows that these men would not 
care for the commissions if they 
knew that their service would be con­
fined to garrison duty at home, and 
possibly in Cuba and Porto Rico, 
which would afford no opportunity 
for either glory or promotion. It 
was a clever attempt to stop the 
pressure that is being brought to 
bear upon him to do something that 
he doesn’t want to do, if it can be 
safely avoided ; besides, a moment’s 
consideration will show that con­
fining the reinforcements sent to 
the Philippines to regulars will be 
good policy, viewed from every 
standpoint; regulars are already 
drilled and disciplined as volun­
teers could could not be for months 
after their enlistment, and regulars 
are enlisted for a period of three 
years and expect to remain in the 
army for that time, regardless of 
whether there is fighting or only 
garrison duty to do.
Although several gentlemen have 
been to Washington and announced 
themselves candidates for Speaker 
of the House, and an unusually 
large number of members of the 
House have been in town since Mr. 
Reed’s retirement became an ac­
cepted fact, very little headway has 
been made by any candidate. Mem­
bers are not anxious to commit 
themselves at this early stage of 
the campaign ; they know that sup. 
porting the right man for Speaker 
is the only way to get desirable 
committee assignments ; and they 
want a little inore time to make up 
their minds who is the right man. 
A number of them are anxious to 
know who is to be the administration 
candidate, because they expeet him 
to win.
Senator Clay, of Georgia, does 
not agree with the attacks some of 
the leaders of his party are making 
on expansion. He says that while 
the people of his State are mostly 
opposed, to permanent retention of 
the Philippines, they realize that 
we cannot leave them tfo the mercy 
of a" government of savages, nor 
suffer them to become the prey of 
foreign nations, and that we must 
secure peaceable possession of them 
before we can get an opportunity to 
decide what had best be done about 
the future. Senator Clay wants the 
U. S. to keep Porto Rico, and ex­
pects it to get Cuba. Speaking of 
these islands, he said : “I am sure 
that we could develop Porto Rico, 
and as for Cuba, I confidently ex­
pect to see it a State inside of ten 
years.”
Although the Red Cross is 
strictly a humane and philanthropic 
society, it is about to take a step 
that will have a tendency to largely 
promote business between Porto 
Rico and our people. To alleviate 
the suffering among the poor on the 
island, which has been awful since 
the issuing of free army rations was 
stopped. Gen. Grent reported 39 
deaths from starvation in a single 
province. The Red Cross will sell 
in our cities products of Porto Rico, 
which merchants and planters will 
contribute, the steamship company 
will carry free, and this government 
has been asked to admit duty free. 
This will combine business with 
humatoity, as it will doubless raise 
a large sum of money, while intro­
ducing Porto Rican products to an 
entirely new market. It may sound 
strange to speak of the Red Cross 
requesting this government to ad­
mit these contributed Porto Rican 
products, free from duty ; but al­
though Porto Rico is our property, 
such a request is uecessasy, as until 
Congress makes a change Porto 
Rico and the Philippines occupy 
precisely the same tariff status that 
they did when owned by Spain.
Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British 
Ambassador, who is the dean of the 
Diplomatic Corps, as well as its 
most popular member, left Wash , 
ington this week, en route for the 
Hague, where be will head the 
British delegation to the Czar’s 
disarmament conference, soon to 
meet. Opinion differs in Washing­
ton as to whether that conference 
will produce any practiced results, 
but a large majority .believe that 
the European nations are too dis­
trustful of each other to agree to 
anything likely to be binding on 
them toany important extent. The 
American delegates will work for 
arbitration and the lessening of the 
horrors of war.
To lessen his disappointment at 
not being assigned to duty in the’ 
Philippines, the administration has 
offered Gen. Jos. Wheeler command 
of the military district of Texas, 
which is to be re-established, with 
the understanding that he may re­
sign when Congress meets to take 
bis seat in the 'House. It is not 
certain that Gen. Wheeler will ac­
cept this assignment, as he has said 
that he would resign if he could not 
do any more fighting, and there 
isn’t likely to be any more fighting 
in the Texas district.
The report of the Military Court 
of Inquiry is completed, but has not 
yet been made public. It is under­
stood to be adverse to Gen. Miles 
and to recommend the court-martial 
of a number of commissary officers 
for neglect of duty.
Correspondence.
FIXING THE RESPONSIBILITY 
AND THE RULE OF THE 
MAJORITY.
The Quay people and their organs, 
including certain quasi democratic 
-papers, are now engaged in the 
pleasing task of fixing the responsi­
bility for the non-election of a U. S. 
Senator — Insurance Commissioner 
Durham and Health Officer Heutis 
and his Inquirer, both appointees 
of Governor Stone, being especially 
offensive in their wild yawps of 
“traitor” and “treason.” Just in 
passing let me suggest, the Govern- 
,or’s appointment of Quay is puerile 
and absurd in view of three adverse 
decisions by the U. S. Senate within 
five years, and can only be intended 
to intensify factional strife and will 
certainly have that effect. The anti- 
Quay people are perfectly satisfied 
to shoulder the responsibility of 
having prevented the re-election of 
Senator Quay and rather glory in 
the achievement, if that is all there 
is in the charge ; but beyond this 
there is the question of the non- 
election of any Senator, and the 
prospective disastrous effect of con­
tinued factional strife on the fall 
elections in State and county. Who 
assumes the burden of this respon­
sibility ? The right of the majority 
of a great political party to dictate 
nominations, with the reasonable 
expectation that the rank and file 
of said party will endorse said se­
lections by a general support at the 
polls and thus ensure their election 
If. said party is the majority party 
of the State or county, is subject to 
two conditions or lim itationsF irst, 
is said majority a real or a fictitious 
and forced majority ; and second, 
is the selection made of such a 
character as to commend itself to 
the voters generally as a fit and 
proper nomination, deserv-ing popu­
lar endorsement at the polls 1 When 
national, state/ county, municipal 
and township office-holders, their 
clerks and dependents and a host of 
expectants, combine to control the 
selection of county or state dele­
gates, they may win the battle and 
elect the majority thereof and thus 
control the policy of a great party 
although the vast majority of the 
party may be opposed to them, but 
not having the same strong personal 
interest they do not generally at­
tend the primaries and thus make 
their opposition effective. It is the 
old story of a trained regular army 
of 10,000 men routing an undisci­
plined militia of double their num­
ber, such a majority is not real but 
fictitious and forced. Second, even 
if  the ascertained majority is real, 
it  is subject to the other limitation 
that the nominee even though the 
choice of a majority must be such a 
selection politically and personally 
that the minority who have a voice 
in the final determination can ac­
quiesce in the choice without loss 
of self-respect, and with a cordial 
feeling that although not successful 
in having their man chosen, the 
selection made is an eminently fit 
and proper one to be made : and 
there are always plenty of good 
men in both factions of a great 
party, men before whom opposition 
should melt away as the dew be­
fore the morning sun. I f  the choice 
is made by said majority solely 
with the view of bolstering up and 
strengthening a faction at the ex­
pense of the welfare of the party at 
large and regardless of the rights of 
the minority, or if the selection is 
personally objectional, a drunkard, 
immoral, a bad exemplar to our 
young men, who will say that the 
minority is not justified in opposing 
such a candidate ? In other words, 
it is the duty, the bounden duty of 
the majority of every convention to- 
look to probable results, to look 
closely to the question whether the 
candidate who has a majority of the 
convention will be able to run the 
gauntlet of the- polls, whether or 
not there is against him such an in­
superable objection, that a suffi­
ciently strong minority will refuse to 
support him and thus allow the’ 
minority party to succeed. A ma­
jority that refuses to heed such a 
warning simply rides for a fall and 
will soon be a discredited minority, 
because in politics as elsewhere 
nothing succeeds like success, and 
defeated followers soon 'drift away. 
It may be true, it may be true in 
the present case, that there is not 
sufficient real ground for the oppo­
sition, but if the objection is radi­
cal and insuperable, if it will not 
yield to argument and if the oppo­
sition is sufficiently strong to de­
feat the party it must be recog-, 
nized, “it is a condition and not a 
theory that confronts us.” Men as 
a rule are reasonable and do not 
oppose a party nominee unless there 
is a good reason for the opposition 
and it is far better for the manage- 
. ment of a great party to bend than 
to break. Of course when as in 
Lancaster county the majority is so 
large that any nominee of the party 
can secure an endorsement at the 
polls, the minorit3’ can be ignored, 
although to his credit be it said Mr. 
Griest always seems to dictate very 
proper and fit nominations, but 
plainly in Chester and Montgomery 
the circumstances are different, and 
if those responsible for the manage 
ment of the party in these two 
counties do not recognize this fact 
and so shape the policy of the party 
therein so far as they have the 
power, as to bring success at the 
polls, it will not prove that the op­
position to their policies is unwar­
ranted, but it will prove that they 
are misfits and not worthy to be 
considered leaders. The truth then 
is that the- objection to Quay will 
not yield to argument that even a 
verdict of acquittal does not change 
the situation and it is a case in 
which the majority if it is a major­
ity, (it is at l^ast an apparent ma­
jority,) should have recognized the 
inevitable and should have united 
with the minority, upon one of the 
thousands of good Republicans in 
Pennsylvania that would have 
graced the Senatorial toga and done 
honor to the State. Quay himself 
set the example in 1881 by insisting 
on the withdrawal of Oliver and as­
sisting the fa’ctions to get together 
in the choice of Mitchell. Oliver 
himself was personally unobjection­
able, but was opposed as the creature 
of Cameron. It is idle to claim 
that forcing the election of Oliver 
in 1881 would have insured the 
election of - Beaver for Governor in 
1882. It would only have aggra­
vated the - contest. Now what— 
fight and lose the county ? You 
that Say so are not fit to hold in 
your hands the destiny of a great 
party.
Select five'delegates on the plat­
form that the iniquities of the State 
Treasury, if any, shall be exposed ; 
that the Treasurer shall take the 
people into his confidence and not 
be a craven devotee of one man, not 
five Quay men, not five anti-Quay 
men, but five good representative 
Republicans, who hold party above, 
faction and the public weal above 
the interests of any individual-end 
let them support Bosler or Prizer if 
either has any show for State 
Treasurer according to their indi­
vidual preferenft. Either would 
make an incumbent of whom the 
State and county could be proud 
and could be trusted for an honest 
administration of the public funds. 
Then in the fall select a county 
ticket in the same way on non- 
factional lines, not a ticket as ban­
died About already for months to 
the scandal of good Republicans, a 
ticket not chosen with the view of 
bolstering up a faction not made by 
a convention controlled by office­
holders and expectants, a ticket of 
good, clean, fit, exemplary men, 
around whom the party can “rally 
en masse and triumphantly elect. 
The declaration is made that the 
anti-Quay men did not keep faith 
last fall, not voting for the Quay 
men for Senate and Assembly.
True, several thousand of them 
did not so vote. There never was 
any pretense that they had agreed 
to do so or were under any obliga­
tion to do so except, of course, their 
general party obligation. Their 
objection to Quay was radical and 
insuperable. The ticket last fall 
made no concession to the anti- 
Quay people. Sexton was' put on 
according to a party rule granting 
him a second tefm, and Fetterolf, 
had the night before the'convention 
been rejected as a candidate of the 
anti-Quay league, and was endorsed 
after the convention by the hercu­
lean efforts of his friends. That 
his nomination was not intended as 
a concession is proven by the fact 
that the Quay people made extraor­
dinary efforts to get him to vote 
for Quay and failed. Let us look 







Good materials and good workmanship. 





R. H. GRATER, P rop ’r.
I am building only what has been ordered 
at prices as low as possible. - It will be to 
your interest to order if in need of anything 
in my line.
All Kinds o f Carriages
and Bnsines^Wageng. 
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt 
and careful attention.
W all Paper
— a n d —
Paper Hanging
We have placed on sale 200 new styles 
of this year’s products exclusive de­
signs. Will you be the first to have a 
room covered with a pattern owned and 
controlled by this house ; you not only 
get what you want here, but you save 
money on every roll.
MATTINGS ....... .............................
Have you seen our window t It tells 
the tale. Then the sales so far more 
sold than all of last season. The reason 
is first, price ; then style and quality. 
Over 100 patterns to select from.
CARPETS J .........................................
The best goods for the least money, 
and when you are looking for this why 
just come around. We can suit both 
your tastes and pocket book at the
BIG 8TORE .....................................*
H. E. ELSTON’S,
Hardware, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 
Toys, Etc.,
58 Bast Main Street,. Norristown, Pa.
THERE IN RUT ONE QUALITY
AND THAT’S THE BEST.
FOR SALE BY
G K  - W -  ■ Y O S T ,  
COLLEGE VILLE, PA.
4ma8t.
T H E  B E S T  O P  THEN! A L L  11
LIPPINCOTT’S
I nONTHLYjnAGAZINE i
Contains a complete novel In every ber. in addition to a large quantity of i 
and entertaining reading matter.
Jfo continued otoriem, tcHich are mo 
objectionable to moot reader,.
I t  should be in every household. Sub­scription, 03.00 per year.
Agents wanted in every town, to whom 
the most liberal Inducements will be offered.
J. B. UFFINOOTT COMPANY, Publishers, 
PHILADELPHIA.
CollegeYille Greenhouses
■ 5 K  2 5 0 ° 0 0 0  }̂ r
Vegetable Plants.
Doz. 100
Early Cabbage, transplanted, 







Egg Plants, very fine, trans­
planted, .30 2.00
Tomato, 2 kinds, transplanted, .12 .75
“ 2 kinds, * “ .15 1.00
“ 1 kind, new, trans., 
Pepper, red and yellow, large,
.20 1.25
mild, transplanted,




Sweet Potato, yellow, ready now, .25 2.00
“ “  red, “ .30 2.50
(Nearly eleven barrels sweet potatoes plant-
ed for sprouts.)
Late Cbbbage, Beet aud Celery Plants 
quoted later. Send for our price list, free.
Bedding Plants.
Geraniums, 7c. to 20c. each ; 75c. to 
*1 .60 per doz. It is a sight worth seeing to 
view our lOO varieties in bloom. Colens, 
5c. each ; 6 for 25c. Fine stock of Be­
gonias, 10c. to 25c. Yerbenas. 5c. each. 
Pansies, 6 for 25c. 7 tea and hardy
Roses for $1.00; very fine. 15 Gladl- 
olas for 50c. 6 Tuberose Bulbs for 
25c.; New Dwarf Cannas, 15c. to 85c. 
each. Choice Chrysanthemums, 6 for 
50c. Thousands of plants at 5c. each ‘ 50c. 
per dozen.
A full stock of Garden Seeds, Grass 
Seeds, Sing Shot for currant and cab­
bage worms, 5 lbs. for 25c. Rimby’s 
Lawn Fertilizers, 5 lbs. for 25c.
All orders by mail and those left with the 
Collegeville Bakery, Boyertown and Skip- 
pack mail carriers, will receive prompt at­
tention.
HORACE R IM BY,




Supplied with Goods that Yon 
will Need from Time to Time.
Goods at prices based upon a fair exchange 
of values, as well as at special bargain 
figures. A dollar will go a long way here.
iDtle Lines of DriGooJsaMltiiis
You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy 
Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each. Fancy 
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders, 
Silk Umbrellas.
Our Boot and Shoe Trade
Is moving right along. Good stock passed 
over the counters at the'right prices.
: FINEST GROCERIES :
Seeded, and Seedless Raisins, Currants, 
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, New Or­
leans Molasses, very best Syrnp 40c. gal., 
Baking Syrup 5 and 8c. qt., strictly Home­
made Mince Meat 12c.lb., nice large Prunes 
5c. lb., can corn 4 for 25c., xxxx Lozenge 
Sugar for making candy, English Walnuts, 
Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries. 
We have a few bushel sacks of Fine Salt at 
25c., worth 50c. bushel.
Confectionery always fresh.
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys 






As the warm, sunny days of 
Spring arrive you will 
be wanting




A full and complete line of
STORE - GOODS
AT PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE 
LOW AS ANY.
------- o-------
Poultry Netting from 1 to 6 ft. in width. 
Special low prices on full rolls.
Towan^ three-ply felt roofing.
A pure Linseed Oil Paint for outbuildings 
and fences at 75c. per gal.
A large assortment of WALL PAPEB, 
newest designs.
Ferry’8 and Landreth’s Garden Seeds.
Place your order for Binder Twine now. 
Price guaranteed ; if prices advance, you 
pay no more than price agreed upon at time 
of purchasing ; if price declines you get the 
benefit of the decline.
E. G. Brownback,
TRAPPE, PA.
Seeds 1 Seeds 1
CLOVER
Best re-cleaned Lion Brand Clover Crop of 
’98 at lowest market price. '
i Potatoes —  Seed Potatoes Houlton 
Maine Early Rose, ftbm Houlton County, 
Maine.
Cloud’s Early Dent Field Corn.
Peas, Beans, Sweet Corn, Garden and 
Flower Seeds of all kinds, both in bulk or 
in papers.
• Ground Oyster Shells, 75c. per 100 lbs. 
Syracuse Plow Points at a price that will 
surprise you.
Come see us, we can save money for you.
I. H. Benjamin & Go.
207 Bridge Street,
3-17. PhoenlxvUle, Pa.
All Clothing Stores in Pottstown Close at 6 P. M., Except 
Saturday and Monday Evenings.
O l i i l d . r e i n . ’ s  S u L i t s
— THAT ARE —
Years Ago most mothers had their Boys’ Clothing made— ’tis seldom you hear of it to-day 
— cause clothes-making has been boiled down to such a science and sold at such little prices that 
you’re wasting time having a tailor or tailoress make a suit. You can tell at a glance the differ­
ence there is in our splendidly-made Boys’ Suits, which give parents pride in their boy, and give 
the boy pride in his clothes.
It looks very much as though this season w ill see a big sale on Blouse Suits for boys, ages 3 
to 10 years. W e have blue serges, assabet flannels, and neat plaids in cassimeres. The beauty of 
their form is enhanced by silk braids o f properly matched or sharply contrasting colors.
Blouse Suits— Neat Cassimere Check all-wool, silk and embroidered front,'at $2.98.
Blouse Suits— All-wool Assabet Flannel, silk soutach, blue front, at $3.50.
Blouse Suits— Blue Serge, white and black braiding, maroon front, at $5.00.
Collariug a Mau is easy i f  you have as many styles of collars as we. The very fashion­
able round point collars and cuffs are meeting with favor. W e show all the styles made. N ew  
Colorings in Silk Front Shirts at 75c. and 98c. Our “ Louis” Stiff H at is a beauty— $1.90.
HERE’S AN ILLUSTRATION
O f one of the best selling styles o f Y E ST E E  SU IT S, sizes 3 to 9 years, in B L U E  SE R G ES and 
F L A N N E L S, made with taste-fully-applied silk braid to the vest*and collar, at $3.50.
WEITZENKORNS, - - POTTSTOW N, PA.
A D V E K T I S E R S  O F  F A C T S .
I CAN’ T  SEE-1,
*  As well as I should, is a complaint 
you hear not only from older peo­
ple, but from the young as well. 
Age is no criterion for the wearing 
of glasses. Many are bora with 
greater defects than come with age. 
Young people inherit and cultivate 
defects by strain and abuse.
X,. M. LOAVNES,
H A T T E R
AND M ANUFACTURER.
All the Spring Styles are now Heady,
I  carry a large stock of Up-to-date Soft and Stiff Hats,'
and sell at Rock Bottom Prices. Hats to Order No Extra Charge, and can fit any shape head.
Main S tre e t, (5 Doors Below Mill Street,) N orristow n, P a .
Young, old or middle aged, If 
you are not getting the service from 
your eyes that you think yon should, 
yon ought certainly to have your 
eyes examined.
IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED
OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE
Examination Aree.
J. D. S allade,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,




Up to date In styles in all lines. Goods 
quickly turned at small profits.
Braids for trimming dresses in black and 
colors, all widths, as low as 2 cents per yd. 
Embroideries, laces, insertlngs, 4c. p6r yard 
and up ; In laces the lowest mark is l%c. 
per yard-.
Ward’s Fine White India Linens—8, 10, 
12% 1 15 and 25c. per yard.
White Organdie for 25 cents.
Cotton Prints—beauties, for 4c. per yard.
Black Lawn, figured,‘jfialn, 8c.; plain, 10c. 
per yard.
Figured Lining for Dress Skirts, 12%c.
The best Selisa, 10c.; Rustic Cambric, 10c.; 
two-faced waist lining, 18c.; silk finished, 15. 
A fine grade of
Bleached Muslin
for 7e. per yard. Full line of Sheeting in 
1%, 2% and 2% widths. Ginghams, plaid 
muslins, dimities and ready-made underwear.
Night dresses for 50c., 75c., and $1.15. 
Whlte sklrts with ruffle of embroidery for 
65c., 93c.: with two rows of lace Inserting 
and deep lace rufflle, for $1.49. Corset 
covers for 25c., 38c., 50c.; drawers,25c., 39c. 
and 50c.
Summer underwear for men ; fine, ribbed 
summer underwear for ladies and children, 
for 12%, 25, and 50c. Muslin drawers for 
children, 12,15, 20, and 25c., according to 
size. Full line of infants’ caps, slips, and 
long dresses. Babies’ short white dresses 
for 25, 50, 75c. and $1 each. P. N. Corsets ; 
also the Superb corset at 50c. S. H. H. and 
Telegram bindings.
t-ir A HIT IN RIBBONS t 
the drawing string is In the ribbon ; pull the 
string and you have the latest ribbon trim­
mings. Jeweled belt buckles, hat pins, 
shirt waists’ sets—studs, stick pins, etc. A 
full line of
Men’s Furnishing Goods.
White Lauodried shirts, 75c. and $1 each. 
Night shirts, 50c. Arrow brand collars and 
cuffs. The latest in ties for gents. White 
lace trimmed ties for ladies, 25 and 50c. I 
appreciate past favors and hope to receive 
the continued patronage of the public.
Mrs. F rances B a rre tt,
Maiu St., near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
EVERY WOMAN
Loves beauty, values comfort, appreciates 
Economy. Hence women find peculiar satis­
faction in our
Special Comfort Shoes.
Very flexible soles and selling for $2.00.
Also a very desirable line In Kid Button or 
Lace at $1.50.
Hand-sewed with very fine kid, $2.50 
and $3.00.
H. L. NYCE,7 i
6 S. Main St* * Norristown*
BINDER
TWINE
Oar famous B L U E  
L A B E L  B R A N D .  
It’s the best in the 
world. Prices will sur­
prise you. We deliver 
from Chicago, O m ah a  
or St. Paul, as desired* 
Writ« for prices and samples.
M0NTI0MERY WARD A CO., CHICAGO
SURE CORN CURE, : 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
----  S O L D  _A-T
C ulbert’s  : D ru g  : Store,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
IS WORTH FOLLOWING. IT WILL LEAD 
YOU DIRECT TO OUR STORE»
As Manufacturers and wholesalers we can 
give yon the best hats for the least money.
Stiff Hats we sell at $1.00 to $1.50 are the 
same you pay $1.50 and $2.00 for at other stores.
Hats Made to Order Without Ex­
tra Cost.
TR ACEY, the Hatter,
263 High St., Pottstown. 38 Main St., Norristown.
W h e n  you--
Want Good Fast 
Black




and other dress fabrics call at 
the headquarters for these 
Goods.
We have the finest stock Of 
Black Serges and Henriettas 
ever received in this town.
MORGAN WRIGHT
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
Main St., Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
£Sf*‘ Open evenings till 8 ; Saturdays lA.
T H E  ALBERTSON
Trust »»i Safe Deposit Co.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
This Company Executes Trusts and 
becomes surety for persons acting .as Ad­
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc. 
Assures Titles to Real Estate. 
Allows 2 Percent. Interest on De­
posits
Subject to check. 
Allows 3 Percent. Interest on De­
posits




Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trust Department for the Ac­
ceptance o f  Trusts nnder any will or 
Instrument creating a Trust, and the care 
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof 
Safe Deposit Vault.
We Cheerfhlly Furnish Informa­
tion
as to our methods of bnslness. 
Business and Correspondence Invited.
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Officer. 
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.
¿’Xj ijisv D




Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
Fatly, Brashes, etc.
BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical 
Supplies, Incubators, etc., it will be 
to your Interest to examine my 
stock before making' your 




Hench and Dromgold 
Farm Implements,
LyM and Kloniita Bicycles.
Syracuse Plows. Peerless Incubators and 
Brooders have no superior, and can be seen In 
operation at our store. Electric Bine Flame 
Oil Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor 
.and gasoline stoves of the best makes, and 
can be had here at the right prices.
A nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods, 
fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.
Expert Repairing
of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines, 
pumps, locks, guns, bicycles, etc.
Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp­
ened and Keys fitted.
Bibycles built to order and parts of every 
description supplied. Wheels cut down and 
re-enameled ; .Tires vulcanized. Repairs 
guaranteed at prices you can afford to pay.
Thankful to the public for past favors, I 
Invite continued patronage.
GEORGE F. CLAMER
Main Street, Near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA..
H o s e n b é r r y ’s
G A PE 'FÜ M IG A T O R
Kills the Thing that Kills the Chieks.
After years of study for a remedy for 
Gapes in Chicks, I have discovered a remedy 
that is a preventive and a cure. It has had 
several years trial by many of the best poul­
try men and pronounced a cure. I  again 
offer it for sale, confident that it will do 
what is claimed for it. The remedy is easily 
applied. Put up in tin boxes at 40 cents a 
box. By mail 50 cts. Full directions with 
each box.
Agents wanted everywhere to work on 
liberal commission.
/"YYSTERS
w  Served in all styled at
T. B a k e r’s E ating  H ouse,
N ext Door A bove Post Office, COLLEGE­
Y ILLE. Families supplied with the best oys­
ters in the iparket at the right prices.
J o h n  G .  R o s e n b e r r y , V .  S .
6ap3m. SKJPPACK, PA.
GET YOUR Posters Printed at the independent Office.
i l  THE INDEPENDENT it
TERMS — 91.00 PER ¿TEAR 
:: IN ADVANCE. ::
T h u rsd ay , M ay 4 , 1899
John H. Bartman is authorized 
to collect amounts due The Inde­
pendent, and receive the names 
of* new subscribers.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Episcopal service at St. James’, Evansburg, 
every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Also a service at Royersford at 8.16 p. m. 
Rev. A. J . Barrow, rector.
S t.. Paul’s Memorial Protestant - Episcopal 
Ohurch; Oaks Station. Bev. B. J. Douglass, 
rector. Sunday services : Morning prayer with 
address at 10.45 ; evening prayer with address 
' a t 3.40; Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. Holy Com­
munion celebrated on the first Sunday in the 
month.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Bev. 
S. L>. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School at 
8.45, and preaching at 10 a. m.; Junior C. E. 
prayer meeting at 2; Y. P. S. C. E. prayer 
meeting at 6.45, and preaching at 7.45 p. m., 
every Sunday. Congregational prayer meeting 
on Wednesday evening at 7.30. All are cordi­
ally invited to attend the services.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Bev. Dr C. Kauff­
man, pastor. Sunday School, 9.80 a. m. Preach­
ing, Sunday, at 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth 
League service Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
Prayer and class meeting, Thursday at 8 p. m.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Bev. 
C. B. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.80 
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7 
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach­
ing services 10«30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every 
Sunday, Bev. Wm.. Courson, pastor. Bible 
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening at 7.30. Shapnonville Mission, every 
second Sunday evening at 7.30 ; Bible school, 
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days at 7.30 p.m.; Bev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Next 
Sunday services at 10 a. m. Sunday school at 
8.50 a. m.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe. Ser­
vices next Sunday at 2.45 p. m. Sunday School 
a t 1.30 p. m. , v
Trinity Church : Wednesday evening, prayer 
service at 7.45 o’clock, and* C. E. monthly 
business meeting at 8.45. Saturday : Prepara­
tory services, baptism and confirmation at 2 p. 
m., and the annual meeting of the congregation 
at 3.30 p. m. Sunday : Sunday School at 9 a. 
m.; preaching and the f&ly Communion at 10 
a. in., and preaching also at 8 p. in.; the Junior 
C. E. prayer service at 2 p. in., and the Y. P. S. 
C. E. prayer service, Mr. B. A. Binker, leader, 
at 7 o’clock.
The pastor wilL’Conduct a regular preaching 
service iii the Sklppackville church Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
HOHE Ai\l> ABROAD. *
—How beautiful
—Are the blossom-laden trees 1
—Present indications
—Are that the fruit crop will be 
a large one.
—Even the Delaware peach grow­
ers are sanguine.
—There,were a number of flags 
floating in the breeze of springtime 
Monday, in this borough, in recog­
nition of Dewey Day.
' —Fagleysville is regarded as one 
of the oldest settlements in Eastern- 
Pennsylvania.
—The Beading Iron Company 
will build seven compress machines 
for the Southern points at a cost of 
$28,000 each.
—The city markets have a larger 
■supply of spring produce from the 
South than has been known for the 
last five years.
— Three large barns, two ice 
bouses, and other buildings, were 
destroyed by fire at Stroudsburg, 
Pa., Sunday night. In one of the 
barns seven valuable horses and 
three cows were burned to death.
-«-Vanilla and strawberry ice 
cream at Deisher’s next Saturday 
evening.
—Some people spend half of 
their time in making promises and 
the other half in making excuses.
—The Glee Club of Ursinus will 
give their final, and their only con­
cert of the season in this borough, 
in Bomberg’er Memorial Hall, on 
Saturday evening, May 13. Full 
particulars next week.
—The Indian population of the 
United States is 248,340. In 1492 
they were lords of the whole 
country ; now they have reserved 
for them 144,496 square miles.
—A quart of milk contains about 
the same amount of nutriment as 
three-quarters of a pound of beef.
—F. G. Hobson, Esq. entertained 
his Sunday school class, at his 
borne in this borough, Tuesday 
.eveniog. Thirty-three young men 
were present.
—The spring opening of the Penn 
^Square driving park will take place 
vthis (Thursday) afternoon.
—A barrel of molasses fell from 
an express wagon onto the pave­
ment in front of merchant Fenton’s 
store, Tuesday evening. The jar 
broke the barrel and about 30 gal­
lons of molasses flowed into the 
gutter.
—A Norristown man who failed 
to take out a 25 cent permit, to ob­
struct the highway with sand and 
mortar, was fined $2.50.
—A company with a capital of 
$50,000 for the manufacture^ of a 
gearing Mechanism for chainl.ess 
'bicycles has been formed in Bead- 
ing.
—Henry Beed was fined $55 and 
costs for selling adulterated pepper 
to Norristown grocers. B. M. Sim- 
.iners caused hih arrest.
—A lady one day beard a knock 
'at the door, and afterward asked the 
■servant who had called. ■ v .
“It was a gintleman, ma’am, look­
ing fort the wrong house,” replied 
Mary.
Deafness Cannot be Cored
By local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is 
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is 
by constltututlonal remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an 'inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube gets inflamed you have a 
rumbling sonnd or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed Deafness Is the re­
sult, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to the nor­
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever ; nine cases opt of ten are caused by 
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces. We will 
give One Hundred Dollars for any case of 
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that we can­
not cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free. I> J. CHENEY 
& CO., Toledo, O. \
Sold by Druggists, 76c. \
Ball’s Family Fills are the best.
Temperance Meeting.
A regular meeting of the Trappe 
Temperance Society will be held 
this (Thursday) evening at 7.30. 
An entertaining program will be 
presented ; all invited to attend.
Matrimony.
At the residence of the bride and 
groom in Phoenixville, on Wednes­
day April 26, Mr. Charles F. G. 
Wersler and Miss Alva V. Weber 
were united in matrimony by Bev. 
J. T. Meyers, of Oaks.
Mesqui-Centeunial Services.
Last Sunday there was commem­
orated at Boehm’s Beformed 
church, Blue Bell, the 150th anni­
versary of the death of Bev. Philip 
Boehm, founder of the church and a 
vigorous religious pioneer in East­
ern Pennsylvania.
Madam Barakat.
Madam L. Barakat, the Syrian 
evangelist, will lecture in the Green 
Tree church at Oaks on May 10, 
7.45 p. m. All are most cordially 
invited to attend. Admission free. 
A collection will be taken to defray 
expenses.
Ninth Annual Commencement.
The ninth annual commencement 
of the public schools • of Upper 
Providence will be held at Green 
Tree church on Tuesday, May 16, 
at 2 o’clock p. m. There are three 
graduates. Bev. A. W. Lamar, of 
Norristown, will deliver the address 
to the graduates. <
Tlie Interior o f  a Church to be 
Painted and Decorated.
The interior of St. James’ Epis­
copal church, Evansburg, is about 
to be painted and decorated. Ser­
vice will be held in the school house 
adjoining the cemetery every Sun­
day morning at 10.30 until the work 
is completed.
Able to Use Her Hand Again.
Mrs. Bella Meyers, wife of Bev. 
J. T. Myers, of Oaks, whose pro­
longed suffering due to a much 
fractured arm has been previously 
referred to, is now, able to do her 
housework, as formerly. Mrs. Mey­
ers attributes the recovery of her 
arm to the efficient surgical skill 
of Dr. H. B, Loux, of Jefferson 
Medical Hospital, of Philadelphia.
Barn Destroyed by Fire.
The barn of Henry Swinehardt, 
near Perkiomenville, w.as set on fire 
Friday night and completely de­
stroyed, together with machinery 
and other contents. Barn and stock 
insured in the Gosbenhoppen Com­
pany for $3500. While the barn 
was burning an ineffectual attempt 
was made to buglarize the store of 
Irvin Stetler, in the same neighbor­
hood.
• Invitation Received.
We acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of an invitation to attend 
the anniversary services marking 
the tenth anniversary of the pastor­
ate of Rev. O. P. Smith, D. D., in 
the Lutheran Church of the Trans­
figuration, Pottstown, Pa., and the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of his ord*. 
nation to the office of «the gospel 
ministry, during week beginning 
May 7.
President and Mrs. McKinley 
Expected at Harrisburg.
The Hartranft statue will be un­
veiled at Harrisburg on the after­
noon of May 12, with impressive 
ceremonies, including a military 
parade. President and Mrs. Mc­
Kinley are expected to be present, 
and they will be the guests of Gov­
ernor and Mrs. Stone. They will 
be accompanied by members of the 
Cabinet.
A Military Funeral.
The remains of Corporal Frank
H. Jennings, Troop H, Sixth United 
States Cavalry, who died in Porto 
Bico on September 9, 1898, were 
buried Sunday afternoon with full 
military honors. The funeral took 
place at 2 o’clock from the parlors 
of Undertaker D. Y. Mowday, Nor­
ristown. The deceased had seryed 
long and honorably as one of Uncle 
Sam’s troops.
Methacton Literary Society.
The Methacton Literary Society 
will hold its next regular meeting 
ob Saturday evening, May 6th, in 
Cherry Tree School House; at which 
time the following program will be 
rendered : Becitations — Lizzie B. 
Place, Viola Auer, Bessie Hoffman, 
Ella May Johnson, Mary A. Fry. 
Selections—Maggie Saylor, Mary 
Ella Campbell, J. Howard Johnson, 
Myra Johnson. Address—Joseph 
S. Kratz. Gazette — Chester A. 
Kratz. Music— Lizzie B. Place, 
Nellie B. Evans.
Fleeting o f Directors o f  tbe Poor.
The monthly meeting of the Di­
rectors was held at the Almshouse 
last Thursday. The orders granted 
amounted to $2926.62. The re­
ceipts during the month amounted 
to $271.12 and the expenditures 
were $60.18. Stewart Alderfer’s re­
port was as follows : Number of in­
mates at last report 150 male, 43 
female ; admitted since last report 
8 male, 4 female ; died since last 
report Lfeinale ; number discharged 
29 male ; number in almshouse 129 
male, 40 female. During the month 
11 tramps were assisted. They did 
no work. The meals provided were 
19 and lodgings furnished amounted 
to 9. The stock on the farm is 11 
horses, 59 cows, 2 bulls and 66 
stoats. During the month 206 
quarts of milk were sold. The 
pounds of butter made were 1024, 
of which 873 were sold. The doz­
ens of eggs gathered were 49, all of 
which were consumed.
The ancients believed that rheumatism 
was the work of a demon within a man. 
Any one who has had an attack of sciatic or 
inflammatory rheumatism will agree ttjat the 
infliction is demoniac enough to warrant the 
belief. It has never been claimed that 
Chamberlain’s Fain Balm would cast out 
demons, but it will cure rheumatism, and1 
hundreds bear testimony to the truth of this 
statement. One application relieves the 
pain, and this quick relief which it affords is 
alone worth many times its cost. For sale 
by Joseph W. Cujbert, drngglst, Collegeville, 
Fa.
Fifty-third Annual Session.
The fifty-third annual convention 
of the Jr. O. U. A. M., of Penn* 
sylvanja, is now in session at Sham 
okin. Three hundred and two 
Councils, with a membership of 
20.000, are represented.
An Extensive Contract.
Last week the Pencoyd Iron 
Works closed a contract for about 
20,000 tons of structural steel, for 
the large building to be erected by 
John Wanamaker at Thirteenth and 
Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, to 
supplant tbe present structure and 
afford largely increased floor space.
Norristown Markets.
Saturday’s quotations: Eggs, 16; 
butter 30c.; spring chickens 40c.; 
string beans 35c. half peck; aspar­
agus 12 and 25c. bundle; peas 25c. 
half peck ; squashes 8 to 15c.; let­
tuce 5c. head; new potatoes, 35 and 
40c. half peck; oranges 10 to 60c. 
doz.; apples 30 to 40c.; egg plants 8 
to 20 C-; cucumbers 10c.; tomatoes 
30c. qt.; pineapples 18 to 20c. and 
strawberries 30 cents quart. .
Sorely Afflicted and Desolated.
The family of Patrick Nooney, 
2138 Fernon street, Philadelphia, is 
terribly desolated by spotted fever. 
Two little daughters are dead and 
three boys are critically ill in the 
Municipal Hospital, and these com­
prise'all their children. The par­
ents were compelled to leave their 
home Sunday, while the authorities 
took possession to fumigate tbe 
bouse.
Birthday Surprise.
Ira Ashenfelter wasr tendered a 
suprise party Wednesday of last 
week by a large number of friends 
at his home, near Trappe. The 
party was given in honor of his 
birthday and proved to be a pleas­
ant event. There were young folks 
present from Trappe, Yerkes and 
Collegeville. One of the most de­
lightful features of the evening was 
tbe elegant refreshments which 
were served.
Struck in tkc Face.
Charles Lewis, who resides with 
bis mother in Norristown, was re­
cently struck in the faoe with a 
piece of hickory wood. He was 
watching tbe loading of walnut 
logs at Custer station, S. C. B. B., 
when a twister used to tighten a 
chain broke and struck the unfortu­
nate man in the face, breaking bis 
cheek bone and rendering him un­
conscious. He wjis taken to' bis 
hdme in a serious, condition.
Rye Heads.
No matter how severe the pre­
ceding winter, nor how numerous 
its blizzards, rye heads will be par­
tially developed and in full view 
before the first of May, every year 
in this section of (be country. Tbe 
first rye heads reported this season 
were found on the Anthony Poley. 
farm near Trappe, April 25. On 
April 27 a number of rye heads 
were discovered on Burgess Cla- 
mer’s farm, this borough.
Reformed Ministerial 
Association.
T<he regular monthly meeting of 
the Beformed Ministerial Associa­
tion of Montgomery county was 
held on Monday of this week in the 
beautiful Beformed chapel iff East 
Greenville, and all present, after the 
close of the business session, were 
kindly entertained at the parsonage 
as the guests of Bev. and Mrs. G. 
B. Walbert. Pastor Hendricks of 
this borough attended the meeting. 
Two excellent papers were read and 
discussed.
Seriously Burned.
Harry Hallman, Spring City’s 
high constable, and an employe of 
the Yeager & Hanter stove foundry 
had one of his feet burned in a hor­
rible manner Thursday, by molten 
iron. In endeavoring to pore oil 
one of his moulds be struck tbe 
ladle against the side and thé mol­
ten iron ran into his shoe and over 
the foot. The burn is one of the 
worst that ever happened in any of 
the foundries of the twin boroughs 
and will keep Mr. Hallman from 
work for several weeks. Burnéd 
flesh adhered to the stocking when 
it was removed from his foot. ,
The Birthday Entertainment 
a Decided Snccess.
The birthday entertainment under 
the auspices of the Work Commit- 
tee of Trinity Beformed church in 
Bomberger Memorial hall, Thurs- 
day evening of last week, was a 
decided success—both by reason of 
the most excellent character of the 
entertainment and on account of 
the snug sum realized from the en­
velopes. Every part of the pro­
gram, as announced at length in the 
I ndependent several weeks ago, was 
admirably sustained, and aU fully 
deserved tlje hearty applause ten­
dered. There were piano and vocal 
solos by Misses Jeannette K. Greijf 
and Sarah Hendricks; recitations 
by Mrs. Frank Gristock, who dis­
played much dramatic talent; cornet 
solo by Jacob M. Stick; address by 
Bev. O. P. Smith, D. D., of Potts­
town, in which entertaining refer­
ence was made to “Milestones in 
the Individual’s life ;” mandolin 
solo by Frances Moser, and vocal 
music by the Ursinus Glee Club 
Quartette. -F. G. Hobson Esq. made 
an announcement in which he ex­
tended, on behalf of the Work 
Committee, hearty thanks to those 
who furnished the excellent enter­
tainment, and to those who contrib­
uted a penny, more or less, for 
every year of their lives. Among 
other things the speaker announced 
that 232 envelopes had been re­
received and that the amounts taken 
therefrom aggregated $73.24; that 
the oldest persons, as estimated by 
their contributions, ranged from 
100 to 330 years ; the youngest, one 
year; and that October was the 
banner birthday anniversary month.
I  consider it not only a pleasure but a duty 
I owe to my neighbors to tell about the 
wonderful cure effected in my case by the 
timely use of Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I was taken yery 
badly with flux and procured^ bottle of this 
remedy. A few doses of It effected a perm­
anent cure. I take pleasure in recommend* 
ing it to others suffering from that dreadful 
disease.—J. W. Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This 
remedy is sold by Joseph W. Culbert, drug­
gist, Collegeville, Pa.
Sale o f  Stocks.
At a public Sale of stocks at the 
Montgomery House, Norristown, 
Saturday morning, 5 shares Bidge 
Avenue Market was sold for $131 ; 
3 $100 5 per cent, bonds Adam 
Scheidt Brewing Company, $102; 
35 shares Perkiomen and Beading 
Turnpike Company, $$8; 10 shares 
Albertson Trust Company, $55 and 
10 shares, $55.25 ; 3 shares Peoples 
National Bank at $81-̂ .
A Monument to be Dedicated 
in Jane.
The monument near Shoemaker’s 
mill below Schwenksville, will be 
formally dedicated on Saturday, 
June 17. A special train will be 
run on tbea Perkiomen railroad. 
Noted speakers will.make addresses. 
Dinner will be provided for about 
200 guests. The Spring City Band 
has been engaged, by tbe Sons of 
tbe Bevolution of Philadelphia, to 
furnish mu^ic.
Bonds to be Refunded.
School bonds amounting to $46,- 
000, at 5 per cent, interest, are 
about to be refunded at a lower 
rate by tbe Pottstown school board. 
Bids > have been received from a 
number of Philadelphia banking 
firms offering to take the bonds at 
3  ̂ per cent., and besides offering a 
premium for them as high as $104.- 
41, The 5 per- cent, bonds are 
nearly all held by Pottstown peo­
ple, who vigorously oppose 'the 
refunding plan.
A Swindler in Pheenlxvllle.
A bold forgery was committed in 
Phoenixville, Monday. Tbe forger, 
who gave the name of B. J. Harley, 
mulcted D. S. Wright, a merchant, 
out of $11.60. The forger covered 
his clothes with marble dust and 
then went to Mr. Wright’s store to 
purchase a pair of overalls, saying 
that he was an employe of Dotterer 
& Hodges, marble Cutters, and that 
they had just paid hicb by the $12 
check for his week’s, work. Mr. 
Wright, seeing the marble dust on 
tbe man’s clothes, took the check 
in payment for the overalls and paid 
him $11.60 in cash. As soon as the 
stranger got the money he brushed 
the marble dust from his clothes 
and hastily left town.
Odd Fellows at Cburch.
Some errors are more aggrava­
ting and inexcusable than others. 
Through information received from 
what proved to" be an unreliable 
source it was announced in this 
paper last week that the members 
of Economy Lodge, No. 397, I. O. 
O. F., of Evansburg, had attended 
divine service in the Lower Provi­
dence Presbyterian church on Sun­
day evening, April 23. Entirely 
erroneous. But a large number of 
the members, old and young, of the 
Lodge aforesaid, did attend the 
Lower Providence Presbyterian 
church last Sunday evening, April 
30. The pastor of tbe church, Bev. 
G. B. Brodhead, delivered an earn­
est and thoughtful sermon, in which 
he referred to the good work done 
by the Lodge, and by tbe Order at 
large, and dwelt at some length on 
the motto of tbe Order : “Friend­
ship, Love and Truth.”
An Insurance Company’s 27th 
Annual Meeting.
The 27th annual meeting of the 
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and 
Storm Insurance Company was held 
at Shepard’s Perkiomen Bridge 
Hotel on Monday. ^The Managers 
convened during the forenoon and 
transacted tbe usual routine busi­
ness. From one to three o’clock 
the meeting of members was held, 
when Secretary Fetterolf read a 
statement in relation to tbe receipts 
and expenditures of tbe Company, 
fire losses paid, etc. Orders were 
paid Monday amounting to $1,832.- 
27. Amount of fire losses paid last 
year, $13,554.96; storm losses, 
$705.67. Amount of insurance in 
force December 31, 1898, $8 239,- 
429.00. All bills due were paid at 
Monday’s meeting, and no tax was 
laid. The last tax was levied 
August 25, 1898. This certainly 
speaks well for the Company. The 
balloting for Managers resulted in 
the re-election of the old Board, 
with the exception of W. A. Wel­
ker, of Bed Hill, who was elected 
to fill the vacancy caused by tbe 
resignation of John H. Longacre. 
The Managers elected are : G. W. 
Steiner, Henry W. Kratz, David H. 
Budy, D. Morgan Casselberry, John 
D. Saylor, Samuel E; Nyce, Henry 
B. Gable, John C. Boorse, Abraham 
Longacre, Isaac H. Johnson, Henry 
A. Cole, John S. Kalin, Wm. vA, 
Welker.. G. W. Steiner was re­
elected President; David H. Budy, 
Treasurer, and A.. D. Fetterolf, 
Secretary.
HURLED TO DEATH.
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT AT A GRADE CROSS­
ING.— THREE VICTIMS.
A most terrible and distressing 
accident ocourred about one mile 
above Lansdale Friday evening. 
Herman Koehler, aged 23, and 
Mollie Koehler, his sister, aged 8, 
and Bobert Koehler, about 5 years 
of age, children of F. W. Koehler, 
a baker of Lansdale, met death 
while crossing tbe railroad in a 
covered wagon. They were on 
their way home from delivering an 
order in Hatfield. When the acci­
dent happened the express was run­
ning at a speed of a mile a minute 
and struck the team with terrific 
force. The youngest child was 
found on tbe pilot of the engine 
and lived'for an hour or two. The 
horse was also killed. At the borne 
from wbioh the happy trio departed 
about 5 o’clock, the scene of dis­
tress was beyond description. When 
notified of the terrible accident the 
parents and young wife of the eld­
est victim were totally overcome 
with grief, the mother and daughter- 
in-law fainting and requiring the 
attention of a physician.
An Epidemic o f Whooping Cough.
Last winter during an epidemic of whoop­
ing cough my children contracted the dis­
ease, having severe coughing spells. We 
had used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy very 
successfully for croup and naturally turned 
to It at that time and found it relieved the 
congh and effected a complete cure.—John 
E. Clifford, Proprietor Norwood House, Nor­
wood, N. Y. This remedy Is for sale by 
Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, Collegeville.
TROLLEY NOTES.
The Pottstown Passenger Bail­
way Company Thursday decided to 
extend the' line from Sanatoga to 
Limerick Square, , and make junc­
tion at tbe latter place with tbe line 
which the Trappe and Limerick 
Square Electric Railway Company 
is expected to build.
The Norristown Herald says : 
A reorganization of the Schuylkill 
Valley Traction Company has been 
effected whereby its present indebt­
edness will be at once refunded and 
its floating liabilities extinguished, 
new capital to the extent of fifty 
thousand dollars, and much more 
ultimately, being used to .improve 
the line, to bring its equipment and 
all its facilities for- handling travel 
up to the highest standard of 
efficiency, and to enable its cars to 
make continuous trips to Consho- 
hocken without the present un­
pleasant necessity of changing 
twice on the route between that 
place and tbe county seat. N. H. 
Larzelere, Esq., of Norristown, is 
the new President, and tbe Board 
of Directors will consist of Messrs. 
Larzelere, Horace C. Jones, *Con- 
sbohocken ; John T. Dyer, Norris­
town ; Frederick Koebling, of 
Trenton, or a representative of that 
interest ; C. D. Beebe, D. M. Leon­
ard and D. B. Shepp, present mem­
bers of the Board. The additional 
capital will be employed as follows : 
$6000 in the construction of new 
turnouts at various points on the 
lines ; $10,000 in new feed wire ; 
$20,000 to be set aside for the con­
struction of the new overhead 
bridge at Lite “Y ” whenever pend, 
ing negotiations between tbe Trac­
tion Company and the Pennsylvania 
Bailroad authorities shall be 
brought to a favorable conclusion ; 
tbe balance in putting new ties and 
bonds on five miles of the roadway, 
and in other improvements, which 
will put the entire line in first-class 
condition, enabling it to give to the 
people of Norristown, Conshohock 
en, Collegeville, and intermediate 
points better facilities than ever. 
It is desired that the service shall 
be improved to the greatest possi­
ble extent.
* FROM OAKS. -
Please say Memorial Day and not 
Decoration.
George Francis, be who imper­
sonated his brother in tbe civil war 
after his brother deserted, was 
killed on Friday. Our comrade was 
getting out timber on tbe old Capt. 
Sam Davis’ farm, qear Williams’ 
-Corner, and in bis effort to prevent 
a log from rolling on the railroad, 
of tbe Frazer Branch of (Jie Penna. 
B. R , lost his life. In bis effort to 
change, or slew the log, the cpnt 
hook slipped, and hejstumbling, fell, 
the log rolling over him. He was 
brought to the hospital at Phoenix- 
ville and died shortly after his ar­
rival there. Francis was a whole- 
souled fellow, and took a great in­
terest in G. A. B. matters. It has 
only been four months ago he joined 
the Post here at Pboenixville, and 
he was to give a history of his mili­
tary adventure the very evening of 
the day of his death.
Jacob Kulp, of Port Providence,, 
while digging garden for a neigh­
bor, suffered a stroke of apoplexy, 
and was conveyed to the hospital at 
Pboenixville, where he died soon 
after from the effects of said stroke. 
Jacob was the only son of David 
Kulp, or Kolb. David Kolb set­
tled in Port Providence in 1839, the 
first shoemaker in that town. He 
turned his attention to harness and 
collar making, and tbe canal boat­
men all patronized him, because of 
the collars he made for mules and 
horses towing tbe canal boats. 
Jacob, his son, was one of those 
characters we often meet in our 
towns and villages, a good fell«w, 
but peculiar in his ways, an odd 
stick, and an old bachelor, living a 
sort of a hermit’s life and a native 
of Port Providence.
Miss Sallie Dettra is at home for 
a few days. She and Miss Pome­
roy, of Philadelphia, a patient who 
is under her charge, came out in the 
country to inhale the good fresh air, 
adened with fragrance of sweet 
blossms, on tree, twig, and branch. 
The countrj' looks very beautiful, 
and we can most heartily say tbe 
earth is the Lord’s, and the fulness 
thereof, and can but bless Him for 
strewing our pathway with beauti­
ful flowers, even though racked 
with bodily ihfirmities, almost over­
come with worldly troubles and 
cares, we find comfort and encour­
agement, however much despond­
ent, by tbe grand, glorious scenery 
which is presented to view. Which­
ever way we turn, everything seems 
life and animation ; which ever way 
you look, buds and blossoms, flow­
ers in great profusion, cherry, pear 
and peach in bloom, looking like 
huge boquets, set in that table 
“which the Giver of good hath set 
before us.”
The bed of tulips in the front 
yard of the Misses Dunn, at Green 
Tree, deserves particular mention. 
The flowers are so arranged that 
tbe colors of the Old Star Spangled 
Banner are represented—red, white 
and blue. The flowers are of tbe 
brightest tints, and we not only ad­
mire the arrangement whereby the 
old flag is represented in blooms, 
but tbe true, loyal, patriotism for 
our glorious old banner, “Old 
Glory,” of the ladies who arranged 
said flowers.
Mr. Garrigues proposes to build 
a two-story stone structure, to be 
used as a feed house, and will have 
a siding arranged so the cars can be 
placed bandy to unload into the 
bins in the building. The improve­
ments to be made will add greatly 
to tbe place and Oaks can be justly  
proud of having a live, enterprising 
man to improve tbe appearance of 
the place.
Revs. J. T. Meyers and J. #G, 
Francis will attend the yearly meet­
ing of the church of the Brethren, 
which is to be held in Roanoke, Ya. 
in May.
A surprise party was given Miss 
Mamie Davis, of Lower Providence, 
on Wednesday evening. There was 
a good turnout, though a thunder 
storm threatened to drench tbe sur­
face of the earth, and also those 
who were on their way to attend, 
with a down-pour of rain.
The story goes, a young man who 
was engaged on a farm up on the 
bill with a farmer who had two 
pretty daughters. Some farmers
have several pretty daughters, and 
this young man, like any other 
yonng man, kind of liked these 
daughters, one more than the other. 
Which one he liked best ? . Why, 
ask him ; he’ll tell you. It appears 
he was offered better pay, bigger 
wages, on another farm, and though 
true love is strong in death, the 
love of money is stronger/in life. 
Its power is most absolute. It calls 
a minister to a more profitable pas­
torate, and anybody would go where 
proceedeth the highest bid for tbeir 
services. If they did not they 
might be called inhuman. This 
young man before referred to ac­
cepted the place with the biggest 
pay, but it was not at all congenial 
to him ; he missed tbe smiles of tbe 
girls, which were sweetness to his 
coffee, and syrup to bis butter 
bread, and be- could stand it no 
longer, and back l$e came, agreeing 
to work for less wages than bis 
former employer paid him, if be 
would only take him back. We 
hope he was successful.-ih regaining 
his position again.
Rev. J. G.' Francis preached at 
Green Tree on Sunday. He sa d, 
if the Creator created man to smoke, 
be would have created a chimney 
foi his use also. He also, spoke of 
the ornamentations .of the ladies’ 
hats and bonnets, flowers and feath­
ers. Well, we agree in crushing the 
tobacco habit and rum drinking. 
Its hoggish. But the ladies, we. 
iove to see them neatly and nicely 
attired, and as our community can 
boast of many pretty girls, why' we 
think, to display their taste in a 
pretty hat or bonnet is no very 
great -objection to their being 
Christians.
A man with a bear was se$n on 
our streets one day last week. 
That’s a sign of settled weather, 
even should it unsettle the settled 
condition'of our settlement.
We met. our old friend Harry 
Cressman on Saturday evening. He 
has about recovered from bis spell 
of sickness he had during tbe 
winter.
Tbe little steamboat that plies, 
between, Norristown and the Gresh 
summer residence at the mouth of 
the Perkiomen, came up to the 
wharf here on Saturday afternoon. 1
It was reported a Dime Museum 
Manager was up in our beighbor- 
hood in Bearch of a man who does 
not take a daily or weekly paper.
Quoit pitchers are getting in 
trim up at the cigar factory. Be 
careful you don’t smoke tbe .'Jacobs 
and Kindig brand of cigars. 1’hey - 
might be counterfeit of real good 
cigars.
Some of our farmers have planted 
corn. And as potatoes are scarce, 
tbe price per bushel so high they 
are away out of sight, why about 
every one is planting lots of pota­
toes, and the chances are they will 
be cheap enough in the future.
P E R S O N A L .
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hendricks, 
of Philadelphia, visited Mrs. and 
Miss Grubb, of Fifth avenue, Sun­
day.
Misses May and Lizzie Halte- 
man spent Sunday at home in Col­
legeville.
Misses Bertha Hamer and Mabel 
Vanderslice of Philadelphia visited 
relatives and friends in this bor­
ough, over Saturday and Sunday.
Burgess F. J. Clamerand wife, of 
this borough, went to Atlantic City 
beginning of this week. They ex­
pect to return to-day.
FAIRVIEW VILLAGE.
The old Norriton Sunday School 
opened on Sunday last, Jacob ’Cus­
ter, of Jeffersonville, superintendent.
County Superintendent Hoffecker 
examined three Seniors and six 
Juniors from the public schools of 
Worcester on Monday. All passed 
the examination successfully.
The Fairview school closed on 
Friday last. The teacher, Miss 
Flora Heebner, is now attending 
Perkiomen Seminary, Pennsburg.
IRONHRIDGE NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dise spent 
Sunday at West Point, the guests 
of Allen Kellar and family and 
Joseph Cassel and family.
' Tbe condition of Miss Emma 
Kulp is slightly improved.
John Stauffer and Warren K. 
Schlotterer spent Sunday at Salford.
Israel Hunsberger attended tbe 
funeral of Mrs. Jonathan Hunsber­
ger of Philadelphia on Monday.
Renry Sell spent Sunday at Ply­
mouth.
I. P. Williams and family moved 
here from Royersford, Wednesday.
Harry Bingler and family spent 
Sunday at Collegeville, the guests 
of Elmer Conway and family.
The Future or Trusts.
From the New York Tribune.
When the time comes that prices 
have been held high enough to earn 
dividends on $100,000,000 with 
plants costing $30,000,000, then 
there will be ready former manu­
facturers of experience and skill, 
with plenty of money on band ob 
tained by the sale of their old 
plants, and with all the impatience 
to get back into business which 
active men feel after some months 
or years of rest. Perhaps they will 
have been quietly picking up in­
ventions or devices which tbe great 
corporations do not care to control. 
Perhaps they will have learned as 
stockholders in the combinatipns 
more than they formerly knew of 
the best methods of manufacture. 
With new plants having all tbe lat­
est improvements, they have only 
to get 30 cents profit, where tbe big 
concerns get 100 cents in order to 
do as well with their money, and 
this difference makes room for not 
a little underselling. Presently the 
question comes whether .the mon­
ster corporation shall buy up each 
new rival or sacrifice its own profits 
in defeating competition. About 
that time tbe practical test of many 
new corporations will begin.
Do not put off the duty that ought to be 
done to-day, If your blaod,is :4>utfof order 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla at' once.
Settlers for Western Farms. 
From the Omaha Bee.
From every Western State comes 
the same story told in Nebraska— 
the tide of immigration has again 
turned to Western farm lands. 
Farmers are not always prosperous 
any more than are men engaged in 
other pursuits, but the sober judg­
ment of thinking men always has 
been and always will be that in a 
country as rich agriculturally as is 
the great'West there is no calling 
in life as certain to reward tbe ener­
getic and careful man as the tilling 
of the soil. -
.SPEED ON RAILROADS.
HIGHEST AUTHENTICATED RECORD IS 
1 0 2  MILES AN HOUR
In point of speed the steam rail­
road locomotive has made tremend­
ous strides in recent years, and its 
highest records to-day are not likely 
to stand any great length of time, 
in view of the constant develop­
ment of new and improved methods 
of construction.
The present limit of speed of a 
locomotive, built specially for the 
purpose of making extremely fast 
time, on the best lines and of the 
best materials now available, is not, 
say8 the New York Press, over 120 
miles an hour, according to Arthur
J. Wood, associate editor of the 
Railroad Gazette. Mr. Wood says :
“Under ideal conditions—such as 
a level, straight track, a perfect 
roadbed, no wind,curves or obstruc­
tions of any kind—I beljeve a loco­
motive can be produced that will 
mil at the rate of 120 miles an hour, 
but not more than that. A speed 
that great would have comparatively 
little commercial or practical value, 
except for unusual demonstrations 
and tests.
“The fastest time authentically- 
recorded for a railroad locomotive 
is & rate -of 102 miles an hour, al­
though claims have been made for 
other locomotives of 110 and 112 
miles an hour. A slight rising 
grade would be sufficient to reduce 
an engine’s speed capacity to a 
marked extent, and it would there­
fore be necessary to have the ideal 
conditions that I mentioned to en­
able tfie locomotive to accomplish 
tbe limit rate of 120 miles. But 
this speed could not be sustained 
for any considerable distance.”
Unveiling Hartranft Statue at 
Harrisburg.
SPECIAL RATES V IA . PH ILA D ELPH IA  AND 
READING RASLWAY.
The equestrian statue of General John F. 
Hartranft at Harrisburg will be unveiled 
with appropriate -ceremonies on May 12th, 
.1899. President McKinley and members of 
his Cabinet, Gen’l Miles and numerous other 
distinguished persons have accepted invita­
tions to be present and the President will 
make a speech. Among the participants in 
the parade (one of the important features of 
the ceremonies) will lip members of the 
Ninth Army Corps (commanded daring part 
of the civil war by General Hartranft), num­
erous Grand Army Posts and other veteran 
organizations and a provisional brigade of 
the National Guard of Pennsylvania. For 
the convenience of those desiring to attend 
the Philadelphia and Reading Railway will 
sell excursion tickets at the special rate of 
single fair for the round trip with a mini­
mum of twenty-flve cents. Tickets to be 
sold and good going May 10th, 11th and 12th 
and good, to return until May 13th, 1899, in­
clusive. For rates of fare from different 
stations, time of trains and other informa­
tion, consult any P. & R. ticket agent or ad­




Will be sold at public sale, on THURS­
DAY. MAY 11, 1899, at Spang’s Lamb 
hotel, Trappe, one car-load of Ohio 
-Cows. These are a lot of extra heavy 
cows and good baggers ; the finest sold 1 n 
Trappe for a year. They deserve your special 
attention. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by 
N. R. SKEEN.
W. M. Pierson, auct. M. B. Linderman, cl’k.
»UBLIC MALE O F
Horses and Cows!
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, 
MAY 15, 1899, q,t E. Beckman's hotel, 
> Trappe, 10 FINE HORSES 
a and *15 CHOICE COWS.J**KL- 
¿The horses weigh from 1100 to 1400 
each and are good ones. The cows 
are fresh and the kind to suit purchasers. 
Also 2 stock bulls and 150 extra fine pigs— 
the last till fall. Gentlemen, this is an extra 
lot of stock. Sale at 2 o'clock Conditions 
by MURRAY MOORE.
S H E R I F F ’S »A L E  O F
REAL. ESTATE!
By virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas 
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of 
Montgomery county, to me directed, will be 
sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, MAY 
24,1899, at 2 o’clock, p. m., in court room 
No, 2, at the Court House, in the Borough 
of Norristown, said county, the following 
described real estate :
All that certain messuage and tract ot 
land situate in Upper Providence township, 
said county, to wit :
Beginning in the middle Qf a public road 
leading from Norristown to the Montgomery 
County Almshouse, bounded by lands now 
or late of Jonas Landis, a public mad lead­
ing from Collegeville to Phoenixville, and the . 
first mentioned road, containing 4 acres and 
50 perches of land, more or less. The im­
provements are a two story stone 
store and dwelling house 40 ft. by 
[30 feet, porch front, 2 rooms, store 
Sroom and hall on first floor, 4 rooms 
and hall on second floor, attic, cellar, well of 
water and pump at door , frame wash house 
12 ft. by 18 ft.; frame stable, 30 ft. by 24 ft., 
stabling for 2 horses j wagon house attached 
8 ft. by 18 ft.; outbuildings, orchard, shade 
trees.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop­
erty of Wm. McAllister and Mary C. Mc­
Allister, and to be sold by
JOHN K. LIGHT, Sheriff.
Down monev $75.00.
Sheriff’s Officq, Norristown, Pa., April 24, 
1899.
l^ H E R I F F ’M MALE O F
REAL ESTATE !
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias issued 
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont­
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold 
at public t*ue, on WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 
1899, at 2 o'clock, p. m., in court room No. 
2, at the Court House, in the Bordugh of 
Norristown, said county, the following de­
scribed real estate :
All that certain messuage and three con­
tiguous tracts of land, situate in Lower 
Providence township, said county, to wit :
The first with the messuage thereon : Be­
ginning in the line of land late of James 
Burnett, bounded by the same and lands of 
Martin Reiner, Henry 8. -Kulp, and a public 
road, containing 8 acres and 126 perches of 
land, more or less.
The Second Tract, beginning in a public 
road leading from the Ridge Turnpike to 
Pawlings Bridge, containing 139 perches of 
land, more dr less.
The Third Tract, beginning in the miTdle 
of the public road leading from the Ridge 
Turnpike road to Lumherville, bounded by 
lands of Martin Reiner and others, and said 
public road, containing . 15 aeres and 2 
perches of land, more or less
The improvements are a two-and-a-nalf- 
story stone dwelling house 25 ft. by 18 ft. 6
a  in., with a 2-story stone back build­ing 21 ft. by 17 ft., and a one story 
frame kitchen 12 ft. by 9 ft. 6 in., 
porch front and side, bay window 
on one side, 4 rooms on first floor, 4 rooms 
on second floor, 1 room on third floor, cellar, 
well of water undèr and pump in kitchen. 
Stone barn 54 ft. by 32 ft-, wagon house, icc 
house attached 42 ft. by 30 ft., stabling for 4 
horses and 6 cows ; frame shed attached 18 
ft. by 18 ft.; butcher house and pig pen 42 
ft- by 18 ft. ; smoke house attached 18 ft. by 
7 ft. 6 in. Well of water in butcher house. 
Well of water and pump at barn. Two 
orchards ; other fruit trees, stosib quarry, 4 
springs of water, stream of water, out­
buildings.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop» 
erty of William T. Cassèl berry, and to be 
sold by JOHN K. LIGHT, Sheriff.
Down money $75.00.
Sheriff's Office, Norristown. Pa., April 24, 
1899.
Resolutions o f Respect.
At a meeting of the W. .<3. T, U., of Port 
Providence, it was decided that the resolutions 
relating to the death of the three of our mem­
bers who have so lately been taken from us, 
should be inserted in the I n d e p e n d e n t  ; partic­
ularly because at the homes of the trio refresh­
ments were served at both occasions of the W. 
O. T. U. Semi-Annual County Convention 
when held in the Green Tree Church at Oaks, 
Pa.; and therefore will recall to the minds of 
many of the members the cheering presence and 
kind hearts of the dear deeqaeed.
Supt. o p  P r e s s  W o r k .
W h e r e a s , I t  has pleased God in his infinite 
wisdom to remove from our midst our dear 
Sister, Maggie C. Kindy and her son J. H; 
Kindy, who was an honorable member, we bow 
in submission as one by one are being gathered 
homeward, and we too will follow that way in­
spired with the lesson their lives have taugh t; 
and
W h e r e a s , Every White Ribboner in attend­
ance at the county convention held at Green 
Tree will remember with pleasure her willing 
hands, loving heart, and open home ; and
W h e r e a b , Her lire so laden With good works 
that her body grew weary, we feel she too has 
with oUr beloved Leader found “How beautiful 
it is to be with God.”
Resolved, We hereby extend our sympathy to 
the bereaved son and grief-stricken widow, and 
commend them to the God of all comfort, and 
our blessed Lord who was a man of sorrows ac­
quainted with grief, who comforteth us in all 
our tribulations^
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family of the deceased and that they 
be entered on the minutes of the Union.
W h e r e a s , “Precious in the sight o f  the Lord 
is the death of His saints,” we humbly sub­
mit to HWdispensation in removing from us 
our dear Sister, Sophia Casselberry ; therefore,
Resolved, By the W. C. T. U. of Fort Provi­
dence, in her death, we lose one whose qualities 
of heart and mind^whose pure personal char­
acter, whose attributes of greatness and firmness 
and whose Christian activity have not only en­
deared her to the organization, but to the com­
munity in which she lived and to which she was 
ever an honor.
Resolved, That as it would seem that God re­
quires most from those to whom he has intrusted 
most, we felt our sister was able and we trusted 
much to her ; our Treasurer and Superintendent 
of Literature, and Superintendent of the de­
partment of Mercy, and a willing assistant in 
any department when demand was made upon 
her ; that truly, because of her service and like 
Caleb of old, wholly followed the Lord God, a 
blessed inheritance is hers.
Resolved, That we desire the benediction of 
her quiet life may fall upon us like the dew and 
her dear memory serve to make our faith in 
God more strong ; that He whose love exceed- 
eth ours hath taken home His own.
Resolved, That to the surviving sister of the 
departed, also to the brothers, we tender our 
heartfelt sympathy and may your faith so 
bridge across the river of death that you may, 
as it were, catch glimpses of the brightness of 
God's love and sweet peace.
Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be 
sent to the bereaved sister and spread upon the 
records.
W h e r e a s , I t  has pleased our Heavenly 
Father to call home our dear Sister Harley, we 
bow in submission, feeling she has been pro­
moted beyond the fret and the anxiety, the 
worry and the care which all of us must hear.
Resolved, By the W. C. T. U. of Port Provi­
dence, that we do recognizein the death of our 
sister the loss of a faithful and useful member, 
one whose Christian influence was felt-in the 
entire community in which she lived ; we recall 
her Interest in and warm reception to our 
Mother’s Meetings which we held in her home ; 
while opening her doors she seemed to open 
wide her mother heart; like Dorcas, she was 
full of good works and alms deeds which she did.
Resolved, That we extend our deepest sympa­
thies to the bereaved family and that while the 
human affections cry out mournfully for the 
sound of the voice that is still, and for the touch 
ofipthe hand that is vanished may you in 
Christian faith look beyond the vale, and may 
the remembrance of what she has been and done 
be an abiding comfort and encouragement •; O, 
precious memory of a blessed life!
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family, also be. spread upon the 
minutes.
AUDITOR’S NOTICE.In the Orphan's Court of Montgomery 
County. Estate of John B. Landis, late of 
Perkiomen township, Montgomery county, 
deceased. The undersigned Auditor ap­
pointed by said Court to make distribution 
of tbe balance remaining in the bands of J. 
Lincoln Landis and A. Horace Landis, Ad­
ministrators of said estate, hereby gives 
notice that he will meét all parties interested, 
for the purpose of his appointment, at his 
offiee, No. 415 Swede street, Norristown, PaV 
on Wednesday, the 10th day of. May, 1899, 
at 10 o’clock a. m., when and where said 
parties are requested to attend.
HENRY M. BROWNBACK, Auditor.
No tic e .All orders for teams or passenger ser­vice sent by 'phone to Stroudt's restaurant, 
Collegeville, will receive prompt attention. 
Telephone No. 12. «*
HENRY YOST, JR.,
4malm. Collegeville, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t .A house and lot in Collegeville. Ap­ply to A. D. FETTEROLF,
Collegeville, Pa.
F o r  r e n t .A Bringhurst house at Collegeville. Apply to FRANK M. HOBSON,
8dec. Collegeville, Pa.
W -m IN 1 JljIF.
FIVE CARPENTERS wanted Im­
mediately. Apply to
F. W. WALTERS, Trappe, Pa.
WANTED.A young man, nineteen years of age, 
wants a position on a farm. Address,
S. R. GLASE,
Box 82, Royersford, Pa.
ANTED.
Agents in every town and township 
to sell the book entitled “Life and Trials of 
Kaiser, Clemmer and the Woman in Black,” 
by Geo. N. Corson, illustrated; price 25 
cents. Liberal commission. Address
I. R. HALDEMAN, Harleysville, Pa.
F IRE! FIRE I--NOTICE.The members of the* Union Mutual 
Fire and Storm Insurance Company are 
hereby notified that a contribution was levied 
on April 17th, 1899, on each policy, equal the 
premium thereon, and that Andrew Supplee, 
Treasurer of said Company, will attend at 
the office of the Company, Swede Street, op­
posite the Court House,-in the borough of 
Norristown, to receive said assessment. The 
40 days time for the payment of said tax will 
date from May 1, 1899. Persons sending 
money by mail must accompany it with 
postage for return of receipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE, Treasurer
Emtate n o t ic e .Estate of Christian Carmack, late of Upper Providence township; Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters testamentary upon 
said estate having been granted to the un-' 
dersigned, notice is hereby given tliat all 
persons indebted to tbe estate are requested 
to make immediate settlement, and those 
having claims against the same will present 
them without delay to
JOSEPH FITZWATER, Executor. - 
Port Providence P. O., Pa. 27aj>.'¿v-
ESTATE NOTICE.Estate of Sophia Casselberry, late of 
Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county) deceased. Letters testamentary on 
the above estate having been granted the un­
dersigned, all persons Indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay­
ment, and those having legal claims, to pre­
sent the same without delay to 
RICHARD J. CASSELBERRY, Executor, 
flap. Oaks, Pa.
Est a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of John B. Conway, late of Up­per Providence township, Montgomery Co., 
Pa., deceased. Letter^testamentary upon, 
said estate having been “ ranted to the un­
dersigned, notice is hereby given to all per­
sons indebted to the estate to make immedi­
ate settlement, and to those having claims 
against the same to present, them without 
delay to 8. B. SOWER, Executor,
16mar. » Mont Clare, Pa,.
EGGMIlHaving mated my pens for breeding 
season, will sell eggs from my Golden Laced 
Wyandottes and Barred Plymouths. Bred 
from the Damons Laying Strains : 50 cents 
per setting ; 3 settings, $1.35. Order early, 
as I cannot supply all my customers. Re­
member my chickens lay eggs’ the year 
round. Will hatch peeps for my oustomers, 





Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
T r a in s  L e a v e  C o lle g e v i l le .
F ob P erkiomen J onction , Bridgeport 
and P hiladelphia—Week days—6.29. 8.31 
a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
it. m.; 6.13 p. m.
F or Allentow n—Week days—9.08, 10 24 
a. m.; 3.22, 6.34, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. 
m.; 7.45 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
Leave P hiladelphia—Week days—7.36, 
9.21 a. m.; 1.36,5 21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Leave Brid gepo rt—Week days —8.26, 
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p.jm. Sundays—7.58 
a. m.; 7.08 p. m.
L eave P erkiomen J unction—Week days 
—8.47, 10.12 a. m.;3.00,' 6.22, p. m. Sun­
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
Leave, Allentow n  — Week days—4.25, 
7 .1 0 ,10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35 
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION. 
in  effect march 27, 1899.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m.f (Satur­
days only 1.30) 2.00, 8.00, 4.00, 5.00, 7.15 p. 
m. Accommodation, 8.00 a m., 5 80, 6.30 
p. m. Sundays—Express, 9 OO, 10.00 a. m., 
Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays— 
Express, 7.35,8.15, 9.00, 10.45 a. m., 3.30,
5.30 p. m. Accommodation, 4.25, 8.17 a. 
m., 4.05 p m. Sundays—Express, 4.00,
5.30 8.00p. m. Accommodation, 7.15 a. m., 
4.15 p. m.
For Cape May, Sea Isle City and Ocean 
City—Weekdays—9 00 a. m. Sundays—
Chestnut Street, 9,15 a. m., South Street, 
9.00 a. m. Additional—Weekdays—for Cape 
May 4.15 p. m., for Sea Isle City, 5.00 p. m., 
for Ocean City, 4.15, 5.00 p. m.
I. A. SWEIGABD, EDSON J. WEEKS, 
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Beading Terminal, Philadelphia.





fCgfF“ First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Bates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.





Old and new patrons cordially received. 
Ample accommodations for man and beast. 
Terms reasonable.
Make the Hartranft House your head­
quarters Wten in town. 12ma.
Furniture
F resh  From  the Factories, now 
on Exhibition a t the
1ST C O LLEG EVILLE
Furniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to offer 
oar customers goods at prices 
never before heard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from 612 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in' Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to 650, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from 68.50 to 630, in Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Boom Chairs, Fancy Bockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Backs and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both In quality and price.
We carry a full line of Bugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
- Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our llDe of Carpets is complete. Best 
ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
M  FURNISHING 81
Undertaker *. Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attention.
John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
, 'P eo n e  No. 18.
BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO
Have you tried the Catalogue system of buying 
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We 
can save you IS to 40  per cent on your purchases. 
We are now erecting and will own and occupy the 
highest building in America, employ 2,000 clerks 
filling country orders exclusively, and will refund 
purchase price if goods don’t suit you.
Our General Catalogue—1,000 pages, 16,000 
illustrations, 60,000 quotations—costs us 72 
cents to print and mail. We will send it to you 
upon receipt of 15 cents, to show your good faith.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.
CHICAGO.
Overdiplomatie*
Mr. Meekton was gazing a t his wife 
w ith th a t inane and amiable flxety 
which comes into a m an’s face when he 
has been napping and is ashamed of 
the fact.
“ Leonidas," she said sternly.
“ W hat is it, my dear?" he inquired 
as he straightened himself np  in  his 
sleepy hollow chair.
“ W hat is the m atter?”
“ Nothing is the m atte r,”  he said, 
growing red in the face. “ I  haven’t  in ­
tim ated th a t there was anything wrong, 
have I ? "
“ No. B at yon have been behaving 
rather qneerly. Ju s t now yon gave a 
little sta rt and exclainSed, ‘Yes, Hen­
rietta. I  agree w ith  you perfectly. ’ ”  
“ W ell,”  answered he, apprehensive­
ly, “ there isn’t  anything in  th a t to take 
exception to, is there?”
“ Are yon sure you m eant i t? ” 
“ Every word of it. ”
“ You had given the m atter due con­
sideration before yon spoke?”
“ Certainly. Do yon doubt me, Hen­
rie tta?”
“ Oh, no. B ut I  can 't help attaching 
some significance to the fact th a t I  
hadn’t  uttered a word dnring the ten 
m inutes previous to yonr enthusiastic 
indorsement of my sentiments. ”  - 
“ Well, to tell the trn th , H enrietta, I  
had been asleep, and something awoke 
me, and I  naturally  supposed—th a t is to 
say, I  took it  for granted” — And then 
he gave it  np .—W ashington Star.
The Sensitive Porgy.
The porgy, common as it  is, is a 
beantifnl fish when seen in  the w ater 
in a favorable light, an d  it  is likewise 
one of the most sensitive of fishes.- In  
captivity it is easily frightened. I t  will 
take alarm from something done by a 
passing visitor, a thoughtless touching 
of glass, or something of th a t sort, and 
go rushing around nn til it is exhausted. 
Sometimes a porgy in  a tank  may, 
when frightened, jum p ont of the water 
and bump its nose against the wire 
screen over the tank and be seemingly 
paralyzed by the shock and rendered un ­
able to swim. In  snch a condition it  
will lie upon its back, motionless, ex­
cept perhaps for a fluttering of its fins, 
for an hour, and then it  may come back 
all righ t again and swim about so lively 
and in such good form th a t yon can’t  
tell then which fish of the lot i t  was 
th a t had bumped its head.
A peculiarity of the porgy is its lia­
bility  to blindness. Blindness is not un­
common among fishes, bn t there are 
perhaps more blind porgies than there 
are fish of any other kind. There’s a 
saying among fishermen, “ As blind as a 
porgy.” —New York Sun.
A Spanish Street Scene.
In  nothing is the illiterate condition 
of Spain shown as in the numerous 
w riting hooths which line the streets 
of Barcelona. Spain has preserved much 
of the picturesque life of past ages, and 
even a t the present day in  many of its 
towns may be seen the watchman, w ith 
pike and lantern, going his nightly 
rounds not far from a fine street bril­
liantly  illnm inated by the electric light.
In  the Rambla, the principal street of 
Barcelona, may be seen several of these 
w riting  booths of the public scribes. 
There for a small consideration the il­
literate or any one else may have any­
th ing  indited from the poetry of a  love 
epistle to the prosaic application for a 
situation. The front of each booth is 
placarded w ith the name of the scribe 
and the services he is prepared to ren­
der to his customers. Some scribes com­
bine the a r t of pain ting  w ith ' th a t of 
w riting, and all add to  their activities 
the business of registry  offices for serv­
ants.
MA Female Stranger/’
In  St. P au l’s churchyard, in  Alex­
andria, Va., is a marble tombstone 
bearing th is inscrip tion:
To the memory ot a female stranger;
How loved, how honored once avails thee not; 
To whom related or by whom begot;
A heap of dost alone remains of thee.
’Tis all thou art, and all the proud shall be.
This strange inscription raised ranch 
conjecture. The facts, as nearly as 
known, are th a t in-M ay, 1816, a man 
and a beantifnl girl, accompanied by a 
valet, arrived a t Alexandria in  an Eng­
lish vessel. They shunned every one. 
Five months afterw ard the g irl died. 
The husband staid long enough to erect 
a  monument, left a sum of money to 
repair i t  and then sailed away and was 
never heard of again. Several novels 
have been founded upon th is  sad and 
rom antic incident.
An Uriteomfortctble Superstition.
A very uncomfortable superstition 
prevails in  the Minieh province in  
E g y p t Whenever a pigeon house is to 
be made, the fellahin consider tha t 
the pottery us€d in  its construction 
should be baked by the help of a hum an 
body. A pigeon house was to be erected 
recently a t the village of Beni Somrook, 
in  th is province, and th is necessary pre­
lim inary of its  construction was not 
forgotten. A  young child was first 
caught and in spite of its straggles 
was p a t in  an oven and burned alive 
while the pottery was baked w ith  the 
aid of this hum an holocaust. Two men, 
one of them a potter by trade, have 
been arrested on suspicion of having 
taken part in  this old custom.—Cairo 
Egyptian G azetta
Cape Horn’s Letter Box.
On Cape Horn stands a  covered bar­
rel, a regular international letter box. 
I t  is the custom of captains passing 
round the Horn to sendn boat ashore a t 
this point, if possible, take whatever 
m ail is going in the direction of the 
vessel and drop in  whatever is desired 
shall go in  the other direction.
The Pyramid Builder».
The laborers who bnilt the pyramids 
did not work under snch disadvantages 
as have long been attribu ted  to them. 
Recent research shows th a t they had 
solid and tubular drills and lathe tools. 
The drills were set w ith jewels and cu t 
into the rocks w ith keenness and accu­
racy.
mm d e i s h e r ’ s  mm
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Fine Bread & C a b
— FULL LINE OF—
CONFECTIONERY-!





F o r D r u n k e n n e ss  removes all desire 
and necessity for liquor, and restores one to 
his normal condition. Tell your friend who 
has lost his business or family through drink 
to call or write for free book.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, 
Uau. 812 N. Broad St., Phila., Pa.
Some Pointed Questions
-  Does your urine contain any sediment ? Is the lower part of your back sore, 
weak and lam e? Does your urine ha^e a  whitish, milky color? Is there a  
sm arting or scalding sensation in passing it?  Does it pain you to hold it?  Do 
you desire to  urinate often, especially a t  night ?
If  you have any of these symptoms, your Kidneys are diseased and your life 
is in danger. More people die of such disorders than are 
killed in wars.
Dr. D avid  K ennedy's F avorite R em edy  is a 
direct and sure cure. I t  goes straigh t to the seat of 
diseases in the Kidneys, Bladder and Blood. I t hunts 
out an d  drives from the system all the impurities th a t 
cause pain in the back, Stone in the Bladder, 
Bright’s Disease, U rinary Troubles, and dis­
eases of the Stomach and Liver. I t  acts a t 
once. There is no long waiting to see if it will 
help.
“ For years I suffered with m y Kidneys,” 
writes T homas Q uackbnbush, of Pittsfield, 
Mass. “ The pain in my back was so severe a t 
times th a t I  w as obliged to  keep to  my bed. I 
suffered awfully when passing w ater^w hich 
was often discolored with blood. I  tried almost 
everything in  the shape of medicine, but nothing 
seemed to  help me. One day  I  got a  bottle of Dr. 
D a vid  K en nedy's F avorite R em edy  and used it 
i t  l  bu t a  little while whpn it braced me right up. My
lYl back became all right, no pain a t a l l ; my w ater cleared up and 
passed from me without pain, and I grew better in every way. 
I consider it a  great medicine, as it has done wonders for me. 
»My wife uses it for female complaint, and thinks it’s the finest 
_ medicine in the world.”
Sample Bottle Free •
Every man and woman who reads this paper and is in need of medicine, is 
invited to send full postoffice address for a  free trial bottle of F avorite Rem edy  
to the D r. D avid  K ennedy C o rpo ra tio n , Rondout, N. Y. Our offer is genuine, 
and the fact th a t it appears in this paper is a guarantee th a t the trial bottle will 
be sent prepaid. Don’t delay in writing, and mention this paper.
A large bottle costs $i.oo a t  all drug stores.
3  SEASONABLE BARGAINS £
AT
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Tailor - Made
Suits and Jackets.
For ladies and children. No doubt you are intere.-ted in the new styles. If you have 
not already decided to purchase one you may do so. If so, then this Is the store that 
can give you great- assistance In this matter. We emphasize the style, the fit, the 
finish, of our womefi’s outer garments, but we emphasize the PRICE as well ; early 
selections are always the best selections. Our assortment of these suits is extensive. 
Prices range from $4.98 up.
S h irt “W a is ts
This bids fair to be the biggest shirt waist season ever known, and rightly so, if com­
fort for coolness, for dainty dressing can be considered. Yon can have the oppor­
tunity1̂  make your selections b o w , when the stock IS fresh and the assortment o f  
sizes is fall,. We have them in PERCALE, PIQUE, Madras, Lawns, Ginghams, etc. 
Prices start at 39c. for the regular 50c. quality ; some very desirable patterns In this 
lo t ; we also have the famous ROYAL. This Is certainly the best fitting and the best 
made shirt waist that can be had anywhere. t We have befen sole agents for' these 
waists for some years, and our patrons know'what we sky about them is right.
F a n c y  S ilks
We have an exquisite Hue of CHOICE SILK PATTERNS for waists. No two are 
exactly alike. You can readily see the advantage of buying these goods here. Prices 
from 50c. to 61.50 per yard. These prices cannot be duplicated after this extensive 
stock is closed out.
AT
B R E n S T D L I lS r  G K E iR S,
80 and 82 main St.
2 1 3  and 215 DeKalb St. NORRISTOWN, PA.
IT IS STRICTLY
3 A  M ATTER OF BUSINESS^
For purchasers of Clothing to get value In full for their money. They do not expect some­
thing for nothing. Flaming announcements from pretentious dealers are always to be 
taken for what they are worth. It is one thing to make loud claims and altogether an­
other thing to do business upon a fair, equitable basis. Our experience and our complete 
stock of
— SPRING CLOTHING —
For Men and Boys, comprising whatever Is needed in style and quality, at small profits, to 
suit al? buyers, Is our best guarantee that we can give purchasers satisfaction. Suits that 
look well and that will wear well at low figures, at prices just as low and in many instances 
lower than the same grade of goods can be purchased in Philadelphia. Why throw away 
your fare ? All invited to inspect our large and varied stock of Clothing at the old estab­
lished Clothing House of
HERM AN WETZEL,
T H E  LEA D IN G  CLOTH IN G STORE,
66 and 68 Main St., Norristown, Opp. Post Office.
The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital; $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0
M a in  a n d  D e K a l b  S t s ., N o r r i s t o w n , P a .
JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer
PAYS 3 PER CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PER GENT. Interest on Active 
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in 
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those aoting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toRea) 
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults. 
Send for book with full explanations.
Farmers Take Notice:
More Chopping Done at 
Clamer’s Collegeville Mills 
Than Ever Before. W hy ?
Because it is well done, and done punctually. All kinds of feed at 
lowest prices. It will pay you to get quotations and examine the quality 
of Corn Bran, Coarse Winter Bran, Oats Feed (for plenty of milk), 





—=  Y ou C an  Do a s  e=—
Well and decidedly better tban
- = Y o u E -
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi­
tion and our work will
—== P lease  = —
yon. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too 
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and 
designs to select from.
H T  C5 A V I  A T )  Proprietor o f  MARBLE WORKS, • i_J. O A  X  L u l l ,  COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
E nterp rise  ■ M arble ■ W orks.
H. E. BR A N D T, Proprietor,
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
Monuments, Tombstones,0F MAR_
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c., 
promptly executed.
E3r  All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at 
a sacrifice to make room for new work.
H. E. BRANDT, - - ROYERSFORD, PA.
m & im m
s p W S
PLANTING STRAWBERRIES.
Desirable Plant« and theRight Deptb 
For Setting Them.
All strawberry growers are aware 
th a t It is only the plants formed by the 
runners th a t should be used for the new 
plantation. These have yellowish white 
roots, and can thus be distinguished 
from the older plants, which have a 
long stem, a t the lower end of which 
are black or brown roots (Fig. 1), many
OLD PLANT. STRONG YOUNG PLANT.
of which are dead or broken. I f  plants 
of good quality, which can be depended 
npon to give large corps, are desired, 
those selected for planting should have 
good crowns and well developed roots 
(Fig. 2). As a  rule only the first plants 
on the runners shonld be nsed.
Dealers in  strawberry plants, when 
picking np the plants after they have 
been dug, generally remove the dead or 
diseased leaves and rnnners, and a t the 
same tim e straighten ont the roots and 
the rem aining leaves. Sometimes the 
setting of the plants is necessarily de­
layed n n til late in  the season, when, if  
the a ir happens to be dry, there w ill be 
great danger of the w ilting and perhaps 
the killing of the plants from the heat 
and dryness of the soil and air. Under 
these conditions i t  will he advisable to 
en t off the leaves except one or two of 
the smaller ones, as by thus reducing 
their surface the evaporation will be 
lessened. When- plants have been pur­
chased and have become dry or heated 
in  the bundles, i t  will be advisable to 
nn tie the bundles and either place them 
in w ater up  to  the crowns in  some cool, 
shady place, or to heel them in, so tha t 
the soil will be in contact w ith roots of 
each p lant in  moist soil, where they 
can be shaded and occasionally sprin­
kled. In  a few days the plants th a t 
have not been killed will recover.
When the plants are being set, eqnal 
care shonld be taken th a t the roots are 
not exposed. Shonld the soil be dry, a 
p in t or so of w ater should be given each 
plant before the planting has been com­
pleted, th is will penult of the drawing 
of dry soil about i t  a f te r  the w ater has 
soaked in, and the baking of the soil 
about the p lant will be prevented. In  
se tting  the plants a  spade, dibble or 
trowel may be nsed. When the dibble 
or spade is nsed, a cut is made in  the 
ground to  the depth of six or eight 
inches, and the soil is pressed back in 
either direction by a side movement of 
the handle. In the opening thus formed 
the roots are placed, care being taken 
th a t they are not cramped and th a t they 
are so spread ont th a t the soil can be 
brought in  contact w ith each of them. 
W hen large plants, w ith a thick m at of 
roots are nsed, th is is particularly nec­
essary, as otherwise the soil would only 
be in  contact w ith a layer of roots npon 
the outside of th is handle.
' There Is also considerable danger of 
loss if  attention is not given to  the depth 
a t which the plants are set, they shonld 
be a t such a  depth th a t the bnd w ill be 
ju s t above the surface as a t C in  the 
second cut, for if  deeper than this there 
w ill be danger that, especially on heavy 
soil, the bnd cannot make its  way 
through the soil, while if  not deep 
enough a part of the roots will be ex­
posed and the p lant w ill be very likely 
to  dry ont. I f  placed perhaps a quarter 
or half inch deeper than i t  grows in  the 
field, th is w ill be sufficient to allow for 
the setting of the plant and will leave it  
in about the righ t position. In  planting 
w ith the trowel the same method may 
be nsed as w ith the dibble or spade, bnt 
w ith a few plants many th ink  i t  will 
pay to take somewhqt more pains w ith 
the planting. A large hole is dng, and 
in  the bottom of this a conical elevation 
is left, around and npon which the roots 
are spread.
A fter placing the plants a t  the righ t 
depth the soil is pressed against them 
w ith the dibble or hands, so th a t i t  
will be in  close contact w ith  the roots,
TOG SHALLOW. TOO DEEP. JUST BIGHT.
and the snccess of the planting w ill be 
increased if the feet are nsed to assist 
in packing the soil. Pressure upon one 
side will generally suffice, bu t if the 
soil is sandy a foot may be placed a t ei­
ther side of the plant. The continned 
and repeated pressure w ith the feet 
about the plant, as practiced by some, 
is not advisable, according to Professors 
T aft and Gladden, who trea t of straw ­
berry .culture in a recent bulletin of the 
Michigan station, from which the fore­
going extract is made.
To Prevent Swarming;.
R  C. Aikin says there are two ways: 
“ Hive the queen and bees in  one sec­
tion of the hive jn st as the flow comes 
on, m aking a new or strengthening 
weak ones w ith the brood or by exclud­
ing the qneen from part of the hive ten 
days prior to  the flow; then a t the be­
ginning of the flow take the qneen and 
unsealed brood to a new stand and give 
the bees and sealed brood on the old 
stand a ripe oell or virgin queen.” — 
Progressive Beekeeper.
Treatment of Frosen Trees.
In  regard to  frozen trees, the Kansas 
station advises: Trees th a t are killed 
should be removed a t once from the 
orchard. Trees th a t are partly  top 
killed are weakened aqd deadened 
throughout aud should be heavily cut 
hack, the extent depending upon the 
degree of injury. In  many cases i t  will 
be necessary to  en t back to the main 
branches or even to  the trunk, bnt 
where the in ju ry  is less severe the cut­
ting  m ay be confined to  the smaller 
branches of the trees. Though the 
branches of an injured tree may not be 
killed, i t  is advantageous to  cut them 
back, because the wood tha t is browned 
and deadened can never perform its life 
functions again. I t  becomes as heart 
wood and m ust be inclosed by a layer 
of new wood. The quicker we can get 
th is deposit of new wood the better, 
and the more of i t  the better. By c a t­
ting  off the branches of the tree i t  is 
reduced in  surface and the new wood is 
more rapidly deposited on the parts 
th a t remain. The energy th a t is spent 
in blossoming is also saved to the tree, 
so as to restore the tree quickly to  its 
normal process of growth.
Soils which when moistened and 
brought into contact w ith bine litmus 
paper cause the paper to  tu rn  red need 
lime.
Chimney soot is an obstruction to 
snails, and if placed thickly around hot­
beds will prevent their securing en­





Indicate that your liver 
is out of order. The 
best medicine to rouse 
the liver and cure all 
these ills, is found in
Hood’s  Pills
25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.
WM. H, GRISTOCK’S SONS,
(SUCCESSORS TO GBISTOCK A VAN D ERSLICB.)
Collegeville, Pa.,
DEALERS IN
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed. 
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed. 
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT 
RAILS.
L e h i g h  a n d  Schuylkill
COAL. - -  COAL.
F L O U R ,
Com, m Bran, * Middlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D  M E A L ,
AND G A K E  M EAL.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri­
son's Town and Country Paint,—second to 
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough 
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint 
for barns and fencing.
Samuel E. Mowrey,
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)
IN  BUSINESS TEN  TEAKS.
Work Done at Short Notice. 
Estimates and Information
Cheerfully Given.
Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
Great Slaughter in Prices I—Foi 
the next 30 days I will „reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order- 
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else is 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box 
trade a specialty.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
JOHN S. KEPLER,
Undertaker >  Embalmer
. TR APPE, PA.
My past experience at the business hav­
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have 
served, I feel encouraged to continue my 
efforts in the same direction. With a feel­
ing of mqch appreciation for favors received 
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron­
age of the public.
i^ -W ill meet trains at a'.l Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5
P A T E N T S ,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all 
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE 
FEES. Our office Is opposite the U. S. Pat­
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi­
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi­
ness in less time and at less cost than those 
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de­
scription. We advise If patentable or not, 
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent 
is secured. A hook, “How to Obtain Pat­
ents,”  with references to actual clients is 
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. O.
I f  you have anything to 
tell, advertise it in the Independent
The Ellis Mills Store«««Formerly Beechers’.
P ottstown, Thursday, April 27, 1899.
Thousands of Dollars worth 
of New Dry Goods Being 
Received Daily at the 
New Ellis Mills Store.
During the past two weeks we have received upwards o f 50  
cases o f the various lines o f  staple aud fancy D R Y  GOODS for 
Spring and Summer trade.
By the extremely low price at which we ’ purchased the 
Beecher Dry Goods business, we are in a position to break the 
record that this house or any other has ever attempted. It is our 
intention to give our customers all the Bargain advantages we 
know how.
The Beecher standard of
Shall be rigidly maintained by us.
Every day brings case after case of new, fresh and elegant 
D R Y  GOODS— all honest, trustworthy and reliable— and prices 
are the lowest ever quoted for perfect goods. T R A SH  shall be 
rigidly excluded, no matter how low the price.
. N ew  Silks, N ew  Black Goods, N ew  W ash Goods, N ew  
Domestics, N ew  Draperies, etc. W e have almost closed out the 
entire Beecher stock and we are daily receiving large shipments 
of new Dry Goods.
The D R Y  GOO DS end o f the business shall be kept up  
vigorously. Old and new customers of the house w ill find a 
larger, better and more complete line o f D R Y  G OODS than was 
ever kept by the recent Beecher firm. N ew  goods arriving daily.
-------oOo-------
ElliS Mills— F o r m e r l y  Bftftnhflra
223, 225 and 227 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
». W. J. Thompson,
And Dealer in 
the best
B e e p , V e a l  &  M u t t o n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings 
of each week. Thankful to the public for 
past favors he invites continued patronage. 
Highest cash price paid for calves.





The In d ep en d en t
FOR
i f e l
-oOo-
If you are not a subscriber, 
join the INDEPENDENT’S 
large and interesting family of 
readers, and don’t postpone do­
ing a good thing.
The INDEPENDENT does 
not aim to publish a great quan­
tity of reading matter of an in­
different or trifling character.
Quality, not mere quantity, 
shonld be the first consideration 
of every well conducted news­
paper. The readers of the 
I N D E P E N D E N T  are i t s . 
friends and they are true to the 
newspaper that has served 
them for 20 years and more. 





Or whatever Job Printing you 
may need from time to time, at 
the INDEPENDENT Office. 
We will try to serve you well 






m u m u m
SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE
1 T rade Marks 
Designs 
C opyrights A c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica­
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn St Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in theScientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest «cir­
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months. Sold by all newsdealers.MUNN & Co.36,Broadwiy’ New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C*
“ TRIEDiTRUE”
That is the verdict render­
ed by every one who uses
The New No. 9
WHEELER & WILSON
Sewing Machine.
Substantial in every way. Easy to  
operate.
THE BALL BEARINGS make 
itr very light running. A perfect 





l a  BEST / L * .
EVER I M F  BALL 
xIW ENTEdRJVIBEARINGSJ
THE ROTARY HOOK gives 
precision of motion — no noisy 
shuttle.
A CHEAP SEWING MACHINE 
is one that does good work and 
lasts a life time. Get the best and 
be fully satisfied. Always ready 
for service. Write for particulars.




G . W .  Y o s t , C o lle g e v ille .
No r r i s t o w n  h e r a l d  b o o kBINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, 
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank 
Books for Banks and Business Houses, givety 
special attention. Magazines bound and and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor
Bjds£** 9 9 0 -
PRICES REDUCED
-----A T -i-
: D a v is ’ B la c k s m ith  S h o p :
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put 
on for 99 cents.
4-16 J. E. DAVIS.
